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ÀBSTRÀCT

Genomic DNA probes defining loci DI5S9, DI5S10, Dt5S11,

and Dl5Sl-2 which map to 15q1I.2-72 were used to investigate
the Prader-Wi1l-i syndrome Chromosome Region (PWCR) in
patients with the Prader-Wi11i syndrome (PWS). First,
dosage analysis of the four loci \^¡as determined by comparing

the intensity of hybridization at a l-ocus defined by a

chromosome 15 probe and a locus defined by a probe to be

used as a standard. Second, restriction fragment lengths at

the four loci in normal controls \^rere compared to
restriction fragment lengths in the PWS patients to detect

molecul-ar rearrangements; third, seven PWS patients and two

PWS famil-ies were studied using RFLP analysis for the

detection of deletions and for determining the parental

origin of the deleted chromosome. These analyses show that
molecular rearrangements have occurred in eight of the nine

PWS investigated patients but that the specific
rearrangements differed from patient to patient. Six

patients had a deletion of at least one Iocus, one patient
had a deletion-duplication, one patient had a duplication,
and one patient showed no abnormal-ities at any of the four

loci tested. These molecular studies suggest that a

physical disruption of the PWCR may cause the PWS not only

in those patients reported to have a cytogenetic aberraLion

but also for those identified as karyotypically normal. The

question remains as to whether the one PWS patient with no



VI

mol-ecular abnormality yet detected has a recessive form of

PVüS or presents by anoLher mechanism. The relationship of

the mol-ecul-ar aberration at each of the four loci for each

patient predicts the order of the four loci on chromosome 15

to be CEN+DI_5S9-+D15Sl_2+D15SI1+D15510+qter .
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Literature review

1. CIinicaI characteristics and incidence of
Prader-Wi1Ii syndrome ( PWS )

In 1956 Prader, Labhart, and Willi reported a nev/

syndrome which they calred "Ein ,syndrom von adipositas,
kleinwuchs, krytorchismus und oligophrenie nach

myatonieartigem zustrand im neugeborenenarter". zellweger

and schneider (1968) reviewed the ninety-four cases reported

in the 1 i terature and descr ibed the chronological
progression of Pws patients as being divided into two

developmental phases. Phase one invorves primariry the

first year of life in which the young patient fails to
thrive due to feeding difficulties, has a Iow birth weight,

weak cÊ!r hypoplastic genitals, and inadequate temperature

regulation. Phase Two begins from one to four years of age

at which time the infant gains sLrength and feeding
difficulties disappear. Developmental mirestones are

delayed with sitting occurring around twelve months, walking

at thirty months, and talking in short sentences by age

three or four years. During this phase the pws chird is
generally happyr pleasant, and good natured. Late in phase

Two the Pws patient develops hyperphagia and the resulting
voracious appetite resurts in bizarre behaviour. The once

happy child exhibits stubbornness and occasionar- temper

tantrums. rn late adolescence and early adulthood some
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patients have severe personarity and behaviorar problems

usually associated with the insatiabl_e appetite.
From a review of the publ-ished cases Jancar(I971)

reported the constant features of the syndrome to be

congenital- muscul-ar hypotonia, obesity, hypogonadism,

retarded skeletal growth and mentar retardation. There \^ras

also a marked tendency for the patients suffering from

Prader-wi11i syndrome (p!{s) to deverop diabetes mel1itus.
Most of the patients have a characteristic facial
appearance. Marked adiposity is present around the cheeks

and under the chin. The palpebrar fissures are armond-

shaped witrr slightly overhanging rids. The mouth is fish-
like and slightly open with a triangular shaped upper lip.
Less consistent clinical features include blue eyes, bronde

hair, strabismus r âstigmatism t ãcromicria, and other
skeletar and dental abnormalities I coÍtical- atrophy, absence

of auricular cartilage, chromosome anomalies, and unusual

dermatoglyphic patterns on the fingers, hyperphagia,

somnolence, abnormal EEG, convulsions, intrauterine
inactivity, prolonged gestation, and ]ow birth weight. A

photographic study by char(1984) shows the devetopment of
progressive obesity in a child with pWS. At age nine

months, the child had hypotonia but no obesity. The

prenatal history $¡as normar except for decreased fetal
movement. At birth a poor cry and froppiness was noted.

obesity began shortly after two years of age and progressed.
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cassidy ( 198 4 tr9 87b) concurs with previous crinical-
descriptions (Jancar, I974; Zellweger, 196B) of pWS and

further defines Pws rQ range to be normal in Lzz, borderl-ine

in 29>o, mild mental retardation in 4L%, and moderate mental

retardation in L2%. The minimal diagnostic criteria
according to cassidy( r987b) are hypotonia, dysmorphism,

cognitive abnormalities, obesity, hypogonadism, and short
stature.

Despite the fact that over seven hundred cases of pws

have been reported in the titerature in more than two

hundred articles in the Last twenty-five years (Zelrweger,

J-984) | the average age when pWS is diagnosed is
approximately ten years of age in mal-es but older in
femal-es. Thus the condition is not rare and has been

estimated to occur in I/L\,000 live births (Ho1m, 19BI).

2. Chromosome abnormal_ities in prader-Witli

syndrome patients.

ïn r976 Hawkey and smithies reported that approximately

one out of six Pws patients studied cytogeneticarly had a

chromosomal- abnormaJ-ity and suggested that an anomaly of
15p played a rol-e in the pathogenesis of pws. rn rgTg

Kucerova et al-. stated that about 10å of the cases of pws

had a detectabre abnormality of a .D-group chromosome. rn
l-982 Kousseff and Dougras reported that 40 pl.]s patients
studied cytogeneticarry had chromosomar- abnormarities. of
the 40 patients studied 34 had abnormarities involving
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chromosome 15. rnitially the transl-ocation r5q;15q was

thought to be causally related to the pws phenotype by

virtue of the deletion of the short arms, but this
hypothesis r¡ias not consistent with subsequent reports of
apparentry identical translocations of individuars with
normal- phenotypes, and transl_ocations involving only one

chromosome 15 and another autosomal chromosome in patients
with Pws. Kouseff and Douglas(1982) concluded that the

etiology of PWS remained obscure, and that the chromosomal-

abnormalities v¡ere associated either causally to the
phenotype, or as a result of a derangement of chromosome 15,

induced by a gene presumably responsible for pWS.

Ledbetter et a1. ( 1981 ) reported an identical
chromosome 15 deletion in four patients with breakpoints in
bands 15q11 and 15q13 and concruded the deletion to be the

cause of the PWS in these patients. rn a rater study 45

additional- patients were studied by Ledbetter et al. (1992).

They report that of the 45 patients studied with high

resorution chromosome banding techniques, 23 had an

intersLitial deletion of proximal- 15q with varying
breakpoints. Tn arr 23 cases part or arl of band 15q11 rÂras

lost. These results supported their hypothesis that in many

patients Pws is associated with a specific deletion of
chromosome 15. They further refined the critical region to
band 15q11.2.

rn 1984 cassidy et a1. reported that all- of nine
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patients with a firm clinical diagnosis of pws were found to
have a deletion 15q11-13 in arl or part of the cell_s

analyzed. Two of the nine patients \^rere mosaic f or the
deletion 15q12. They suggest that perhaps pws patients
previously reported not to have a r5q deletion may actuarly
have had mosaicism for the deletion. rt was hypothesized

that previous researchers considered a patient had a 15q

delet ion only i f a del-et ion !ùas f ound in every ce11

examined. This approach eriminated the possibility of
detecting mosaicism and may have r-ed to those patients being

farsely reported as cytogeneticarly normal. Therefore a

higher percentage of pws patients may have a chromosome

abnormality.

Early in 1984 Mattei et al. reported 9q anomal-ies of
chromosome 15 associated with pws patients cited in the
literature. They reported that even though the chromosomal_

anomalies appear very different, the proximal region of the
long arm of chromosome r5 is constantly implicated. The

anomalies of chromosome r5 associated with pws included
i nte r s t i t ial del-et i ons, balanced and unbaranced
translocations, Robertsonian translocations, sma11

bisatellited additional chromosomes derived from chromosome

t5 and pericentric inversions. Thus, Mattei eL a1. (r9g4)

concluded that the proximat region of r5q is invorved in al_l

of the chromosome anomal-ies associated with pws. They

suggested that an alteration in the proximar t5q region is
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probabry the origin of the pws phenotype even if no anomaly

v¿as detected and that DNA technology with specific probes

coul-d revear a subtre or microscopicaJ-1y undetectabre

deletion in chromosomally normal pWS patients.
3. Familial cases of pWS and recurrence risk
Reports of f amil-ial_ incidence of pWS have been

cited(Burke et al., 1987; clarren & smith, rg77; DeFraite et
â1.rI975; Hal1 & Smith, LgTZ; Hasegawa et âf.,1994; and

Lubinsky et al-., 1987). A recurrence risk of r.6eo in sibs of
probands !ì7as found by Clarren and Smith(I977).
cassidy( r9B7a) points out that this proposed empiricar
recurrence risk was formul-ated before the use of high

resolution chromosome banding techniques and prior to the

recognition that an interstitial deretion of chromosome l5
is present in approximately 50? of pws patients (Ledbetter

et al-., 1981t 1982). No familial recurrence of pws has been

reported in families where the proband has a deletion of
proximal 15q11-12. with only two wel-1 documented case of
familial PWS (Lubinsky et â1., l-9B7; Burke et al., l-}BT) in
the over 1500 families with pws on the registry of the

Prader-wi11i syndrome Association, cassidy proposes a

recurrence risk of l-ess than L/r000 and that when the
proband has a 15q interstitiar deretion, recurrence is not

Iikely to occur.
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4. Phenotype-karyotype correlation in prader-WiIfi

syndrome patients

Several studies (ButIer et âf., IgB2; BuLler et âI.,
1986a; ButIer et âf.,1986b; Kaplan. et ãI.,1987; Niikawa &

Ishikiriyama, l-985; Reynolds et â1.,1987; Schwartz et ãL. ,

1985; and smith & simpson; 1984) have attempted to correrate
phenotype characteristics with cytogenetic aberrations in
order to subgroup PWS patients to aid cl-inical diagnosis of
the syndrome, to determine the etiology of the syndrome, and

to further define the map position of a potentiar gene in
the proximal region of I5q.

a. Phenotype-karyotype correlation in pWS patients
and non-PWS patients with deletions of proximal 15q.

To seek evidence of a phenotype-karyotype correl-ation
in PWs Niikawa and rshikiriyama ( 1985 ) reevaruated the

clinical features of 27 Pws patients and crassified each

patient into one of three study groups. Karyotyping of
patients and parents was done using high resorution banding

techniques. They found that the patients that had met all
diagnostic criteria for p[,Is had an interstitiar deletion
15qI1-12, of the 9 group two patients who were floppy
infants age three or under who as yet had not developed

hyperphagia or obesity, 50eo had a 15qI1-12 deletion and 50?

had normal- karyotype; the 3 pws patients in the third study
group who were lacking some features of pWS were

karyotypically normal. They concl-uded that when pws
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patients met all Pws diagnosLic criteria, Lhe p[^ts phenotype

correl-ates with chromosome 15 aberrations.

schwartz et al-. ( 1985 ) surveyed the l-iterature and

report finding 14 cases with t5q deletions with non-pws

phenotype. Most of the non-p!,is cases had deretions
incruding 15q13 with even rarger der-etions in some. They

concluded that del-etion size may correlate with the severity
of the disorder in non-pgvs patients and Lhat deretion of
onry bands qll or qlr-12 may resutt strictly in the pws

phenotypes. An additional case of non-crassical- pv'IS with an

interstitial r5q11-12 deletion was reported by Reynolds et
a1. (1987). Kapran et aI. (1987) reported three patients
with del-etions 15q11-r2 which are usualry associated with
the Pws phenotype who do not have the pV'7s. one patient lvas

diagnosed as I¡ùi1l-iams syndrome, one as Angelman syndrome,

and the third had some of the features of pws but not

fitting all of the diagnostic criteria. Magenis et al.
(1987) also report three patients with cl-inical-
characteristics more consistent of Angerman syndrome than

Pws with a r5q11-13 deletion of one chromosome r5. Both

Kaplan et a1. (1987) and Magenis et at-. (1987) propose thaL

the phenotypic diversity seen among patients with an

interstitial deletion of r5q11-J-2 might be accounted for by

different morecular abnormarities within the criLicar region
r5q11-13.

ButIer et al. ( 1986b) compared the clinical
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characteristics of 39 pws patients with 124 individuars
reported in the titerature and concruded that deletion
patients had lighter hair, êyê, and skin color than non-

deletion patients. Deretion patients vrere arso more sun

sens i t ive and had higher intelligence scores than pv,¡s

patients with normar karyotype. To determine the frequency

of hypopigmentation in pws patients, wiesner et ar. (1987)

studied 30 individuals with pws and found 4gz to be

hypopigmented. There was a positive correlation between

hypopigmentation and the patients with a der-etion of
proximar 15q. Therefore hypopigmentation is an important

feature in PI,ìls and characterization of the mechanisms may

aid in del-ineation of the gene locus for control of melanin

formation and insight into the heterogeneity of pVüS.

clinical- observation of smal-l- hand size in pws patients
(cassidy, 1984) ted Butler et al. (rg92) to determine the

metacarpophalangeal pattern profile (Mcpp) on r6 pws

patients to evaluate its potential use as an additional
diagnostic tool for Pv{s. Two distinctry different profiles
v¡ere found when the Pws patients \^lere grouped according to
the cytogenetic findings. The patients with the del-etion
vrere homogeneous witn respect to the Mcpp but the non-

deletion patients çvere heterogeneous. The Mcpp discriminant
analysis of normal individual-s and pws patients results
suggest that Pws patients can be separated from the normals

based on the profile. rn a folrow-up study Butler et al.
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(1986a) determined the Mcpp of 38 pws patients, 16 sotos

syndrome patients, and 4I normal subjects. The results
suggest that the classification of pws patients and sotos
syndrome from normal subjects vras possible.

Dermatoglyphic findings of 24 pws patients ( smith &

simpson, L982) and 32 parents of these patients showed that
no abnormal pattern \^¡as characteristic of pws patients and

no features were exceptionatly different between parents and

PWS offspr ing. Reed and ButIer ( 1984 ) compared

dermatoglyphic patterns of 38 pws þatients, 17 with normal

chromosomes and 2I with an interstitial deletion, and 27O

normal contrors. They concruded that their results vTere

consistent with previous studies (smith & simpson; Lggzl

1984) that dermatoglyphics cannot be used as a diagnostic
tool for PWS.

5. Parental origin of aberrant chromosome 15 in
PWS patients.

The parental origin of the chromosome l-5 with the
proximal 15q deletion in pws patients was found by Butler et
a]. (1983) to be paternal in r3/r3 cases and paternal in
6/7 cases reported by Niikawa and rshikiriyama (1985). rn

the one case of maternal origin of the dereted chromosome 15

an interstítial deretion r5q1r-12 was also found in the
apparently phenotypically normat mother. of the zo

patients studied (Butler et â1., I9g5; and Niikawa &

rshikiriyama,1985) alL other parents chromosomes were
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Thus I 19/20 chromosome del-etions were de novo.

Butrer et aI. (r986b) suggest Lhat if the proximal region of
chromosome 15 is sensitive to environmental stress, there

wourd be increased mutationar effect on mare meiosis rather
than femare meiosis as mare meiosis is continuous. The

authors suggest that epidemiological studies of mate parents

of PWS patients mighL be informative.
A study of parental orgin of de novo chromosome

rearrangements by chamberrin and Magenis (r980) suggests

that different types of chromosomal errors involve different
mechanisms. Of the 42 cases of de novo chromosome

rearrangements studied, Robertsonian tranrocations and non-

disjunction events are most often maternal. Those

chromosome rearrangements involving breakage and reunion

that are not Robertsonian transrocation are most often
paternal in origin (13 paternal origin, 4 maternal_ origin).
chamberlin and Magenis (1980) suggest that differences in
the meiotic process between femal-es and males may account

for differences in parental origin of chromosomal

rearrangements resulting in non-disjunction events and

chromosome breakage and reunion. The continued
proliferation of sperm throughout adult l-ife may increase

the chance in sperm for rearrangements to occur. The

breakage event in PWS patients may be the same mechanism as

most aberrant chromosomes in pws patients are paternar in
origin.
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Data relating to environmental conditions and births of

Pws patients vùere reported by Butrer et al. (1995). The

birth month of r24 PWS patients (63 with normal chromosomes,

6r with a chromosome 15 deletion) \,vas determined and

compared to the general popuration. The birth month of pws

patients with normal chromosomes did not differ from the
general population but a greater number of pws patients with
chromosome deletions r4zere born in the autumn and not as many

were born in winter as expected.

strakowski and Butl-er (1987 ) studied 652 pws patients
for evidence of paternal hydrocarbon and read exposure. The

contror group consisted of f athers of 269 Do\n/n syndrome

patients and of 66 fragile x patients. paternal lead
exposure of Pws fathers was not greater than in controls but
paternal occupational hydrocarbon exposure in the pws group

\¡¡as greater. Twenty-four percent of fathers of pws patients
with known chromosome 15 abnormalities had occupational
hydrocarbon exposure. They concrude that paternal
occupationar hydrocarbon exposure may be a causative factor
in Pws by inducing environmentar stress during paternal
gametogenesis producing chromosome aberrations.

patients.

Chasalow et al. ( 1987 ) report evidence of a

defect in the sulfo-conjugate metabolic pathway.

steroid sulfate conjugates in serum samples of

possible

Studying

I7 PWS

6. Metabolic anomalies in prader-Wi1Ii
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children, they found that ten of the L7 pWS patients had a
normal pattern of dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) but the
remaining seven patients had unusual- steroid surfates. one

of the seven Pws patients with abnormal- steroid sulfate
patterns had an unusuar DHEA. Four other compounds were

detected but vzere not identified. The authors suggest that
the cl-inical manifestations in pt,ùs patients may reflect
different defects in the sulfo-conjugate metabolic pathway.

A causative rerationship between linear growth
retardation and short stature in pws and a deficiency in
growth hormone(GH) is suggested by Lee et al-. (tgg7). Four

patients being treated with GH showed significant increases

in linear growth rate and somatomedin-c l-evels. previous

studies (Bray et âf.,I983; and Tolis eL â1., Lg74) have

reported both normal and abnormal response to pharmacologic

stimulus. Lee et a1. (1987) suggest that pharmocological

stimulus may not accuratery reflect physiological GH

secretion and further studies are recommended.

The bíochemical- pathway involved in the crinical
manif estation of hypopigmentation in Lz pws patients \^¡as

investigated by Butler et ar. (1987) by assaying plasma

samples f or l-evel-s of immunoreact ive ß-meranocyte
stimurating hormone. Levels virere within the normal range

for al-l- patients tested. Thus hypopigmentation observed in
Pws is not caused by a decrease in circulating plasma

immunoreactive ß-melanocyte stimulating hormone.
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toB. Rationale and strategy for molecular approach

studying PlilS patients.

The resul-ts of cytogenetic findings in six surveys

(Butler & Palmer, 1983; Fear et âI. , 1983; I"fattei et â1. ,
l-983; Ledbetter et â1., IgBI , l-982¡ and Niikawa &

rshikiriyama, 1985 ) involving t.44 PI^IS patients indicates
that 51u of PÍ{s patients have a deletion of 15qrL.2, rSqll-
12 or J-5q11-13ì 32 have a Robertsonian transl-ocation (some

baranced and some unbalanced resulLing in a deretion of the
proximal region of r5q); rz with an extra isodicentric
chromosome lSpter-ql1: :qI1-15pter; I% with 1Bp+ ì ZZ of
chromosome preparations were inadequate to determine if any

chromosome anomaries r,rere present; and 4rz had normal

chromosomes. Thus even with high resolution chromosome

banding techniques chromosome aberrations have not been

detected in at least L/3 of pWS patients.
2. l,lode of inheritance of pWS

severar hypotheses as to the etiology of pws can be

formurated. McKusick ( 1983 ) rists pws as an autosomal

recessive. Expression of the pws phenotype could be the
result of homozygosity of two mutant arleres or by the
disruption of a normal alrel-e in a heterozygote. The

autosomal recessive mode of inheritance is supported by the

one-third of PWs paLients with apparently normal karyotypes

as wel-1 as those with an interstitiar del_etion of the

lication of chromosome aberrations in pWS
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proximal region of 15q. such patients would express the
Pws phenotype as a result of the presence of an hemizygous

mutant alleIe. rf pws is an autosomar recessive disorder
increased consanguinity might be expected among parents of
Pl.Is patients but this has not been observed. Also more

cases of familial Pvüs might be expected. onry two werl
documented cases of familial- pv'rs have been reported(Burke et
â1.' r9B7; Lubinsky et âf., L987) out of over 1500 families
with PWS (cassidy, 1987a). patients reported as being

trisomic or tetrasomic for the proximar- region of 15q do not

support an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance.
A second possibility is thaL of a dominant mode of

inheritance of PWs evoked by disruption of 15q1r-r2 by

translocation, duplication, deletion, or inversion (Fraccaro

et al.' 1983; Mattie et â1., 1983). some aberrations may be

submicroscopic. A dominant inheritance pattern may be

created but not passed onto offspring because of decreased

reproductive fitness in pVùS patients; therefore, familial
patterns are not often reported. There are no reports of
PWS patients reproducing. support for this mode of
inheritance is based on evidence that most patients with an

interstitial- deletion of r5qrr-13 are phenotypicarly pws.

Exceptions have been cited by Kaplan et ar. (1987), Magenis

et aI. ( 1987 ) , Reynolds et aI. (1987 ) , Schwartz et aI.
( 1985) . rf Phls is an autosomal recessive it wourd be

expected that some of the time the normal allele would be
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del-eted presenting as a normal phenotype; to date no normal

individual-s have shown the 15q1L-r2 deletion with the

exception of the mother of a pv'rs patient having an

interstitial deletion of r5q11-12 (Niikawa and rshikiryama,
1985). The karyotypically normaL individuals who have a

submicroscopic deletion or rearrangement could fit into
either mode of inheritance.

Rare cases of PWS patients ( Kousseff et âf. , l-9g7 ;

Pettigrew et â1.,1987) with a duptication of the proximal

region 15q present an unusual circumstance where a trisomic
or tetrasomic chromosome region mimics a phenotype more

commonry associated with monosomy for the critical region
15q11-12. Thus an alternate etiology to gene dosage is
required. Position effectr gênê disruption, as well as

lability of chromosome 15 as a secondary effect have been

suggested (Kousseff and Dougras, r9B2; Murdock and v'lurster-

HiI1, l-986).

schmickel (1986) suggests the possibility that pws is a

contiguous gene syndrome resurting from the disruption of
genes within the region involved in the characteristic
chromosomar rearrangement or breakage. schmicket (1996)

points out that contiguous gene syndromes are usually
sporadic rather than familial and a wide spectrum of
severity is observed among affected individuals. A

heterogeneous group of phenotypes present because they are

caused by several- genes, the severity refl-ects the number of
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genes involved. usually two groups of contiguous gene

syndrome patients are identified, those with and those
without visible chromosome anomalies. The general- features
of contiguous gene syndromes are consistent with the
heterogeneity of pv'ts patients both phenotypicalJ-y and

karyotypically. The heterogeneity of cytogenetic findings
among Pws patients is cited by Kousseff et aI. ( t9g7 ) as

evidence that Pws is a contiguous gene syndrome rather than

an aneuploid syndrome.

Lastly, it is possible that heterogeneity resultsd in
more than one group of patients presenting with the pws

phenotype. one group results from disruption of a gene or
genes in the proximal region of chromosome r5q; another
group might present as the result of a gene mutation on

chromosome 15 or eLsewhere.

3. Molecul.r .on"iderrtion for an approrch to
investigate etiology of pWS.

a. Estimation of the size of the critical
region 15q11-13.

cytogenetic studies of pg,]s patients have conclusivery
implicated the proximar region of chromosome 15q. The

region 15q11-12 has been designated as the prader-vtilri
syndrome chromosome Region (pwcR). cytogenetic analysis is
limited by the resolution of a banded region of a

chromosome. rn the case of the pV'lcR locus no further
resolution is possible with present cytogenetic technology.
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A different approach is required if any further
clarification of this criticar region in pt^ls patients is to
be accomplished. Assuming that the human autosomal haploid
chromosomes comprise 3 x r09 base pairs, the size of band

15q1I is estimated to be 5,000Kb and 15q12 is estimated to
be 3,00OKb. Thus the critical region phICR I5q1t-12 Ls

estimated to be 8.0Mbp of DNA.

b. Reverse genetics

I'folecular analysis of inherited human disorders has

proceeded mainly by the study of specific proteins
associated with the phenotype and thus the corresponding
genes. The thalassemia syndromes (orkin & Kazazian, 19B4)

and famirial- hypercholesterolemia (Brown & Goldstein, 19g6)

are two disorders in which molecular disruptions aided in
the isolation and characterization of the corresponding
genes. success in this process depends on understanding the
affected proteins associated with the inherited disorder
prior to molecular analysis. rn many inherited disorders
with well defined phenotypes the underlying biochemical
marfunction is unknown and often animar model-s that mimic

the disease are lacking. rn these cases the isol_ation of
the gene without any knowredge as to the specific underlying
protein defect permits access to understanding the disorder.
This approach sometimes calred "reverse genetics,'(orkin,
1986) proceeds by establishing the map position of the
potential gene by identifying a specific region within the
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disease locus in which mutations are correl_ated with the
disease. Assignment within severar mitlion bases is usually
possible (White et aI., I9B5; 1986).

orkin (1986) reviews the success of "reverse genetics"
in Duchenne muscular dystrophy ( DMD) and chronic
granulomatous disease(cGD), and retinobl-astoma(Rb). The key

to identifying the chromosomal rocation of each locus was

the cytogenetic deletions identified in DMD, CGD, and Rb

patients. These deletions herped to locarize the gene locus

and also aided in the croning of DNA segments usefuL in the
gene search by arlowing enrichment for such segments in
cloning experiments (Kunker et â1.,r985b). The specific
deretion regions also serve to identify a target region on a
specific chromosome to which ânonymous DNA segments should

map to be of use in the gene search.

The cytogenetic aberrations identified i
have clearly implicated the region I5q11-12

n

AS

PWS patients

a potential
gene l-ocus making Pws a genetic disorder that can be

approached using "reverse genetics". The identification and

characterization of cloned DNA segments which map to the
criticar region 15qr1-12 could be used to anaryze pws

patients in order to find the small-est region of overrap
that is associated with the syndrome. This might all-ow the
identification of the gene.
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toc. Strategy to enrich for probes mapping

the critical region 15q1I-13.

The first reports of the isolation and local-ization of
DNA segments from a specific human chromosome were those of
DNA croned into charon 4A vector using DNA from a human-

hamster hybrid celr line carrying a portion of the human

chromosome 11 (Guse1la et âr., l9B0). clones containing
human sequences were chosen by virtue of hybridization to
HeLa DNA but not to hamster DNA. vüolf et al-. ( r9B0 )

prepared a genomic DNA library using a 48,xxxx cerl rine to
enrich for x sequences. using flow-sorted chromosomes to
prepare chromosome-specific libraries was successfulry done

first with the X chromosome (Davies et al_.rt98l; and Kunkel

et âf. , L982 ) and more recently for other chromosomes (van

Dil-l-a et al., 1987). The intent is to enrich a DNA library
so that it contains an increased frequency of clones arising
from the chromosome of interest as compared to a total
genomic library. chromosome r5 comprises approximatery 3.42

of the haploid autosomal- comprement (Maynard-smith et âf. ,

1961). To search for cloned DNA sequences mapping to 15qr1-

12 from a total genomic library is rimited by the smaIl
representation of chromosome l_5 sequences. Estimates of
the size of the PwcR (r5qrt-l2) suggest that it comprises

about 8'000Kb of DNA or 0.3? of the total- genomic DNA. A

genomic DNA library f rom f row-sorted chromosome l_5,s woul_d

therefore contain about 8z of DNA sequences from 15qÌr-12,
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about a 30 fold enrichment.

Kunkel et a1. ( 1985b ) used a phenol_-enhanced

reassociation technique (PERT) to enrich for sequences from

xp21 in a search for the DMD gene. This approach is not
applicabre for enrichment of 15q11-13. The PERT technique
depends on differential reassociation of DNA molecules that
are present in one individual but not in another. The

isolation of the PERT probes (KunkeJ- et ar., 1985b) util_ized
a mare patient with a minute deletion spanning the D¡,fD locus
reassociated with xxxxy DNA from another cel_r rine. To date
no individuals or human cell- lines are avairabre that do not
have at least one normal chromosome 15. However individuals
have been reported to be trisomic or tetrasomic for 15qr1-
13. such a case is a transformed rymphobrast l_ine GNt6246

available from the Human Genetic l'tutant cell Repository,
camden, NJ. Larande et aI. (1985) report the successful
flow-sorting of the inverted dupricated chromosome l5
f ragment 15qter*ql3: :qr3-+15qter (cM6 246) f rom which DNA

coul-d be extracted to use for preparation of a ribrary
enriched for 15q11-I3 DNA sequences.

The strategy for enriching for chromosome r5 sequences

from the region 15q1r-r3 was to prepare a library from flow-
sorted chromosome l-5's and to screen for sequences mapping

to the region of interest. The study described here began

with the preparation of a genomic DNA ribrary prepared from
flow-sorted chromosome 15's which had been ftow-sorted from
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a human lymphoblastoid ceIl line REN2 4gxxxy, screening of
the library just described along with a chromosome l-5

library received from the Los Alamos National Laboratory,

characterization of cl-ones from these two libraries, and

characterization of four probes received from Drs. sam Latt
and Timothy Donron, children's Hospitar in Boston, from the

library prepared from the inverted dupricated chromosome l_5

fragment described by Lalande et aI. (1985).

C. Objectives of this study.

The objectives of this study were to: r) characterize
four genomic DNA probes that map to the pwcR 15q1L-L2ì 2)

analyze the PwcR of Pvüs patients using genomic DNA probes

which recognize the toci DI5S9, Dt5St_0, DI5SIt_, and Dlsst2

to detect del-etions, duplications t oÍ base changes at each

l-ocus, 3 ) analyze by densitometry the loci ( Dt5S9 , Dl_5S10,

D15S1l- ' and D15Sl? ) in genomic DNA isolated from pWS

patients to identify deletions or duplications; a) use

restriction fragment length poJ-ymorphisms (RFLP) in two pws

families to detect deretions, duplications t ot base changes

as well- as parentar origin of the del-eted chromosome 15; 5)

use restriction length polymorphisms to type pws patients
(without available family data) for their apparent genotype

at each locus (Dl-5S9, DI5S10, Dl_5SI1, and Dt_5S12 ) ; and 6 )

obtain a restriction map of each of the four loci (Dr5s9,

D15s10 ' D15s11, and D15s12 ) in genomic DNA using
conventional gel el-ectrophoresis; and 7) order on the
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and Dl_5S12chromosome the four loci Dl5S9,

using PWS patient locus-deletion

D15Sr0, Dl5511,

data.
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II. IIATERIALS AND II{ETEODS

A. Isolation and extraction of DNA

I. Plasmid preparations

The isoration of DNA cloned into plasmids was compreted

according to the method of Garger et al. (1993) with the

following modifications: r) r0mr of LB broth with 25ug/mr

of ampicil-]in was inoculated with one corony and arl-owed to
grow overnight at 37oc¡ 2) the overnight culture was added

to 50Omrs of prewarmed LB broth containing 25ug/mr of
ampicillin and allowed to gro$r at 37oc for approximately

three hours until- the oDooo is 0.4; 3) chroramphenicor vTas

added to a final concentration of 200ug/mr and culture was

a]lowed to grow overnight at 37oc; 4) the overnight curture
vTas centrifuged at 5K for 10-15 minutes at 4oc and the
pe1let vias resuspended in r2mls of glucose buffer ( 5OmM

glucose, 25mM Tris-C1, pH 8.0, and lOmM EDTA); 5) 2mls of
glucose buffer containing 4Omg of lysozyme ( freshly
prepared) was added to the resuspended perlet and incubated

for 10 minutes at room temperature; 5) cell-s \^/ere lysed by

the addition of 27 .6mrs of r% sDs in 0.2N sodium

hydroxide(NaoH) and praced in an ice-slurry mixture for 15

minutes; 6) protein, chromosomal DNA, and high molecular

weight RNA were precipitated by addition of r4mrs of
potassium acetate (3M potassium, 5M acetate;pH 4.8) and left
on ice f or I5 minutes ì 7 ) the insol_ubl_e contaminants vrere

removed by centrifugation at tOK for 10 minutes; g) the
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supernatant \¡Jas carefully removed and extracted with an

equal volume of phenol, chloroform, and isoamyl alcohol
(25224¡I) ; 9 ) after mixing thoroughly the ]ayers were

separated by centrifugation at 6K for 5 minutes; 10) the
aqueous phase was removed and the DNA v/as precipitated by

the addition of a 0.6 volume of isopropyr al-cohol-; 1t) the
precipitation was allowed to proceed overnight at -zooc when

the precipitate \,ras removed by centrifugation at rOK tor 20

minutes at 4oc; 12) the supernatant \^zas removed, the perlet
\¡¡as dried briefly under a vacuum, and resuspended in TE(10mM

Tris-HClr pH8.0;1mM EDTA); t3) when the DNA v/as in solution
RNase was added to a final- concentration of 100ug/m1 and

incubated for 15 minutes at 37"; t4) the DNA was ptaced at
4oC for storage.

2. Extraction of enomic DNA from at ients
parents, and controls

The source of the genomic DNA \¡¡as either lymphocytes

from 5-7m1s of whole brood or fibroblasts from several-

100mm tissue culture plates. DNA hras extracted from whole

blood according to the forrowing method ( personal_

communication, David Hoar): 1) Blood was corl_ected in EDTA

vacutainer tubes. 2) seven ml-s of whore blood were placed

into 50m1 capped tubes to which 5 volumes of prewarmed

(37oc) ammonium chloride:tris sol-ution(9:r, 0.155M ammonium

chloride, 0.170 M Tris-cr, pH 7.65) was added. 3) After
incubation for 5 minutes at 37oc, the tubes were centrifuged
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at 2000rpm for 10 minutes. 4) The supernatant was removed

leaving 4-5mrs of supernatant above the pelJ-et. 5 ) The cell_

pe1let was resuspended gently in l-0m1s of saline solution
(0.85? NacL) and centrifuged at 2000rpm for r0 minutes. 6)

The supernatant \das removed and the cerls washed once more

in saline solution and resuspended in 2mrs of High TE Buffer
(Tris 10OmM' EDTA 4OmM, pH s.0). 7) The cerl-s \^7ere lysed
immediately by the addition of the Lysis Buffer (Tris 100mM,

0.2?sDS, pH 8.0). 8) An equal vorume of saturated phenol rrras

added to the lysed ceIl mixture and mixed for about 5

minutes and then centrifuged for 5 minutes at 2000rpm. 9)

The upper aqueous rayer vras removed and extracted with an

equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (242L). l0) The

upper aqueous layer was removed and sodium chloride $7as

added to f inal concentration of 0.1I,1. l-l) An equal volume

of isopropanol \¡¡as added to precipitate the DNA. l-2) The

pellet was carefully removed from the solution, placed in a

500u1 Eppendorf, dried briefly, and resuspended in Low TE

Buffer (Tris 10mM, EDTA lmM, pH 8.0).
The extraction of DNA from fibroblasts folrowed the

same procedure except cells were removed from tissue culture
prates by the addition of 13 trypsin for 5 minutes at 37oc.

cel1s r^rere washed once in 10m1s ammonium chroride:Tris
solution ( 9: l-, 0.I55M ammonium chl_oride, 0.l_70M Tris, pH

7.65) and once in r0m1s sarine (0.85? sodium chtoride).
Lysis of the cel-1s and completion of the DNA extraction
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followed the blood DNA extraction method.

B. Restriction of DNA with endonucleases, Southern

blotting, nick translation of probes, and blot
hybridization.

1. Restriction of DNA with endonucl_eases

Approximately 5-10ug of DNA was restricted with
appropriate enzyme using 3 units of enzyme per ug of DNA in
a total vorume of 30ur. conditions of the reaction were

performed according to the manufacturers recommended

conditions using reaction buffers supplied by the
manufacturer. The digests were set up early in the day and

boosted with 2 units of enzyme per ug of DNA for overnight
completion of restriction.

2. Ge1 electrophoresis

Restricted DNA was electrophoresed in a lz agarose ge1

in tris acetate buffer of total vorume of 125m1-s to which

ethidium bromide was added to a final_ concentration of
100u9/m1. The gers were electrophoresed for 16-1g hours at
20 volts and 25 milliamperes at room temperature.

3. Southern blotting
DNA was blotted onto either Zeta-probe, Hybondr or Gene

screen plus according to the manufacturers' recommended

procedure. Gels were generally brotted for 4 hours at which

time the bl-otting membrane was removed and treated according
to manufacturers' procedures. Alr bl-ots regardress of the
membrane type(Zeta-probe, Hybond t ot Gene Screen plus) were
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prehybridized for a minimum of 1.5 hours at 42oc in
prehybridization solution (472 formamide, l0? dextran
suflate, 3X SSPE, IZ SDS, 0.52 blotto, and 200ug/m\ of
denatured salmon sperm DNA) recommended for high sensitivity
hybridization by the manufacturer of Zeta-probe.

4. Nick translation of probe DNA

Approximately r00ng of DNA was nick translated by the
method of tlaniatis et al. (1982) except that the total
reaction vol-ume $ias 2Our. The nick translation reaction
buffer (NTK) was added to the DNA sorution foll_owed by 50uci

of dcrP and 50uci of dATp. Diruted DNase rr was added to a

final concentration of 0.lug/ml at room temperature for 2

minutes; 9 units of DNA polymerase r were added and the
reaction volumewas incubated for 1.5 hours at l6oc. At the
end of the incubation time the reaction r¡ras stopped by

adding 5 u1s of Stop buffer (50mM EDTA, 502 glycerol) and

placing at 65oc for r0 minutes. separation of the labell_ed

DNA f rom the unincorporated dNTp's \¡ras accomprished by

column chromatography through a sephadex G-75 column.

sephadex G-75 was prepared according to Maniatis et
a].(1982r p. 464). chromatography vras monitored by a Geiger

counter and an aJ-iquot of approximately 1000u1 was

colrected. specific activities were routinery l--3 x l0B.

autoradiographv

southern blots hrere hybridized in 9.4m1-s of zeta-probe

5. Hybridization and washing of Southern blot,
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hybridization solution (same as prehybridization solution)
to which the denatured nick-translated DNA was added. Bl-ots

were hybridized for a maximum of 16 hours in a shaking water

bath at 42oc. At the end of the hybridization blots were

washed two times in 2 x ssc, rz sDs, at room temperature for
10 minutes, ãr1 remaining washes $rere at 65"c for l_5

minutes, 1 X 0.5 X SSC, 1? SDS, and I X 0.I X SSC, IZ SDS.

Autoradiography vTas at -7ooc with doubre intensifying
screens of Dupont cronex lightning plus GB on prefrashed
Kodak-omat AR x-ray film. Exposure times varied from 16

hours to 5 days as required and are given specifically for
each experiment. The x-ray film $zas deveroped according to
the procedure outlined by Kodak

6. fnsert isolation
rnsert DNA f rom prasmid to be used as a probe \,Jas

erectroeluted from the ger according to Maniatis et al_.

(L982' pp. 164-165) except that the diarysis bag v¡as split
open and the gel srice vras placed into the trough. The

edges of the diarysis membrane \¡¡ere propped up with slices
of the gel so that the sma1I amount of buffer did not run

out. After electroelution from the gel slice the buffer was

collected into a 1.5m1 Eppendorf. The solution was

extracted twice with isoamyl arcohor to remove the ethidium
bromide. The DNA was precipitated by the addition of 5t{

Nacl to a f inal concentration of 0.l¡,f and two volumes of
isopropyl alcohol. The DNA was atlowed to precipitate



overnight at -20oc, centrifuged for r5 minutes at 15K

4oC, dried under vacuum briefJ_y, and resuspended in 20u1

Low TE Buffer (Tris 10mM, EDTA lmM, pH 8.0).
C. Patient materials

The Pws patients being reported here range in age from

2 years to 20 years. A brief description of cl_inical
characteristics pertinent to syndrome diagnosis is incruded
for each patient studied. Table r. lists the karyotype for
each patient as well as the patient number as assigned for
this study. The patients were karyotyped in the ct_inical
Genetics Laboratory, Children's Hospital, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Dr. Mano Rayr Director.

1. Patient 1 (MO).

¡{o born 28/2/84 presented with hypotonia, strabismus,
micropenis, and hypoplastic scrotum. He has developed mild
obesity with weight >95th %tire and height is 10th %tile.
l,lental assessment praces patient as borderrine retarded. No

chromosome anomaly was detected.

2. Patient 2 (pS).

Even though Ds (born 15/12/73)Ls karyotypicalry normal

her clinical phenotype is consistent with pws. At fourteen
she is grossly obese and short in stature, her weight is at
the 95th ?tile and her height is at the 5th %tire. she has

bitemporal narrowing, atmond-shaped eyes, tented upper 1ip
and a high narrow palate. Her hands and feet are reLatively
small-. The patient is mildly mentally retarded.

30

at

of
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Tabl-e I. Karyotypes3
incl-uded in present

of Prader-Willi
study.

syndrone patients

Pat ient Sex Karyotype

r (Mo)

2(DS)

3(NB)

4(LD)

s (RH)

6(EB)

7(CC)

9(AS)

r0(AK)

M

F

F

M

F

F

F

F

F

46,xYr

46,xxI

45 tXX,-15,-5, +t ( 5 ; t5 ) ( pl5. 2 rqI2 ) 
t

46 ,xY ,de1( r5 ) (qIlq13 ) 
I

46,xx,deI ( 15 ) (q11qr3 ) 
r

46 ,Xx, del ( 15 ) ( qlf qI3 ) 
I

46,xx,del ( 15 ) ( qlI-13 ) 
I

undetermined2

46 , xxf

IPatient diagnosed as pWS at the Children's
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
¿Patient diagnosed as pWS at the ChiLdren,s
of Eastern Ontario,Ottawa, Ontario.
3Karyotypes r,rere done in the Clinical Genet
Laboratoryr Children's Hospital_, Winnipeg,
Dr. Mano Ray, Director.

Hospital,

Hosp i taI

ics
Manitoba,
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3. Patient 3 (NB)

NB born 09/0t/73 had feeding difficur-ties in the early
neonatal period accompanied by hypotonia. SIight
developmental deray was noted. chromosome analysis revealed
an unbalanced translocation karyotype 45,XXr-5,-
15,+t(5;15) (pI5.2¡qr?) . Appetite control probrems developed

around age 5 or 6 as well as behaviorar problems associated
with insatiable appetite. As a young adol-escent stature is
short and the patient is nildry retarded. The unusual
personarity feature of skin picking is a constant
aggravation.

4. Patient 4 (LD).

LD (born 13/0L/73) presented with hypotonia, poor suck

and vTas a poor eater; development was delayed. Hyperphagia

developed in earry childhood and he is very obese; his
weight is greater than the 95th ?til-e and his height is t_ess

than sth ?tile. LD has small hands and feet, small penis,
and underdeveloped scrotum. skin picking causes skin
eruptions. He is moderately retarded. chromosome analysis
reveals the characteristic pWS detetion I5q11-13.

5. Patient 5 (RH).

RH was diagnosed as pv'Is at age 14 (born 30/a/69) with
gross obesity, voracious appetite, short stature, smal1

hands and feet, strabismus, and scoriosis. chromosome

analysis reveals a 15qI1-13 deletion.
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6. Patient 6 (EB).

EB (born I/5/80) was hypotonic and a poor feeder early
in infancy but has been hyperphagic since about age 2.

Deveropment delay was recorded and speech delay is stilt
apparent. The patient is borderline to mildry retarded.
Hands as werr as feet are smarr (hands r0th ?tile; feet 3rd

and 10th %tite). Weight is
?til-e. chromosome analysis revears a 15q11-r3 deletion.

7. Patient 7 (CC).

CC ( born IL/6/85) presented with hypotonia,
developmental de1ay, and feeding difficulties. chromosome

analysis reveal an abnormal karyotype 46,xx,del-(15) (qlIqt3).
B. Patient 9 (AS).

As v¡as diagnosed as pI,ùs at the chil-dren's Hospitar in
Ottawa.

9. Patient I0 (AK) .

AK was born 6/5/68 and had significant feeding
difficulties in early infancy forrowed by srow but steady

weight gain. Developmental deray was noted and patient did
not wal-k until 2 years of age.. she is short in stature, has

an obsession with food, and is mildly retarded. At age l-9,

her height is below the 5Lh ?tire and her weight is greater
than the 50th ?tiIe. some secondary sexual deveropmentar is
evident but she has not yet menustrated. chromosome

analysis reveals a normal karyotype using high resolution
banding techniques.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF TWO CER.OUOSOTiE 15 LIBRARIES (ÀI{T]GS

& À r,ecs )

A. fntroduction

1. Librarv buildinq and glone screeninq

a. Selection of cloning vector EMBL3.

Lambda bacteriophage vectors such as EMBL3 (Frischauf
et â1.r1983) can be used to cl-one fragments created by a

number of different restriction enzymes. To take full_

advantage of the vector and esþecially to arlow the
establishment of ribraries from smarl amounts of materiar,
Frischauf eL 4. t1983 ) modif ied the usuar library croning
protocol substituting biochemicar and genetic selection in
place of the usual- size separation steps. selection for
chimeric phage is provided by two different features of the
phage. Red and gam genes carried by the middle fragment

provide genetic selection; this selection is based on the

spi+(susceptible to p2 inhibition) phenotype. Growth of
phage displaying this phenotype is restricted to bacterial
hosts NM539 or Q359 (Frischauf et â1., 19g3). The genes

responsible for P2 inhibition (genes responsibl_e for the
spi+ phenotype) are present in the stuffer region of the
EMBL3 vector. when the red and gam genes are removed and

replaced with insert DNA during a recombinant construction,
the phage express the spi- phenotype and can be plated on a

P2 lysogen. only recombinant phage (spi-) with the central
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region containing a foreign insert have the ability to gro!ü

on the P2 lysogen and there is serection against
nonrecombinant phage. The polylinker sequences of EMBL3

alIow inactivation of the middle fragment by cleavage with
both BamHr and EcoRr. precipitation by isopropyl alcohol
leaves the short cohesive fragments in the supernatant,
thereby reducing the possibility of the middte fragment

being ligated into a recombinant phage.

b. Preparation of library from nanogram

quantities of DNA.

Davies et aI. (1984) and Latande et at. (1994) report
that nanogram amounts of DNA are recovered from the
extraction of 1 x 107 flow-sorted chromosomes. A total-
genomic library was prepared to determine the parameters

necessary to build a library from nanogram amounts of DNA

extracted from flow-sorted chromosomes. The cloning
invorved the following steps: 1) pracental- DNA was partially
digested with 3 units of r,Ibor in the buffer recommended by

the manufacturer. Aliquots of 400u1, 30OuI, and 200u1 were

incubated for r0, 20, and 30 minutes. The reactions were

visual-ized on a ger to sel-ect the aliquots of restricted DNA

with a rength distribution averaging approximatety 20Kb. The

use of 3 units of Mbor for an incubation period of r0

minutes hrs found to produce a suitable distribution pf
restriction fragments of DNA. The appropriate aliquot of
restricted DNA vras precipitated and resuspended in Low TE
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Buffer (Tris r0mM, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). 2) vector DNA (EMBL3)

was digested to completion with BamHr and EcoRr, recovered

by precipitation, and resuspended in 10u1 of TE. 3) Insert
DNA was treated with one unit of carf intestinal_ alkaline
phosphatase, precipitated, and resuspended in TE. 4) DNAs

were mixed in a 3:1 ratio of vector to insert and I unit of
14 ligase was added and reaction was left overnight at 15oc.

5) The ligation mixture vTas packaged according to the method

of Maniatis et ar. (pp.262-263, r9B2) and plated out on both

the permissive host (N¡iI53B) and the restrictive host
(NM539); the library vüas titred and amprified according to
Maniatis et aI. (p.293, t9B2).

The preparation of the chromosome l-5 library from

flow-sorted chromosomes forl-owed the procedure described
above for the preparation of the totar genomic DNA library
with the following modif ications. chromosome r5s \^rere f low-
sorted from a 49,xxxxy lymphoid cel1 line with purity of
greater than 75e" chromosome I5s, contaminated mainly with
chromosomes 16 and 1B and sright contamination with
chromosome 14 (Judith Fantes, M.R.c.population cytogenetics
Research unit, Edinburoughr pêrsonâl communication). DNA was

extracted from approximatery 1 x 106 flow-sorted chromosomes

according to the following steps: 1) Two aliquots containing
approximately 0.5 x l-06 chromosomes in a vorume of 400 ul- of
PBS (phosphate buffered sarine) were used. 2) To each

aliquot 8u1 of proteinase K was added to a final_
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concentration of 100u9/m1 and incubated at 57oc for 2-3

hours. 3 ) After digestion the reaction volume was extracted
twice with phenol, once with phenol:chloroform and once with
chloroform. 4) Mussel glycogen was added to a final
concentration of 0.03u9/ur. 5) Nacl was added to a final
concentration of 0. rM and the DNA r47as precipitated by the
addition of a 2.5 vorume of 95? isopropanol. 6) The DNA

was a1l-owed to precipitate f or one hour at -7ooc I

centrifuged, dried briefly, and resuspended in 200u1 of TE.

7) The totar volume of the resuspended DNA was restricted by

the addition of 0.2 units of Mbor at 37oc for r0 minutes. B)

The restriction \¡¡as stopped by placing at -70oc for l0
minutes. 9 ) The completion of the library building r^¡as

consistent with the method described above for the totar
genomic library. visuarization of the cloning steps by gel
electrophoresis $7as eliminated because of the nanogram

amounts of DNA predicted to be recovered from the DNA

extraction procedure.

Three ariquots of the resurting library packaging

extract were prated out on the permissive host N¡{539 and the
remaining packaging extract r¡ras plated out on the
restrictive host NM539. The crones growing on the
permissive host represents both recombinant and

nonrecombinant phage. clones growing on Lhe restrictive
host NM539 are recombinants. The totar number of
independent clones was estimated to be 4 x 104. The totaL
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number of independent recombinant phage was estimated to be

3.6 x 103. The amplified library stock was determined to
contain 2.2-B.o x 107 pfu/ml. These clones vrere designated

as ÀwtuGS.

The frow-sorted chromosome l-5 library received from the

Los Alamos National Laboratory was prepared from a human-

hamster hybrid cel-l line containing the human chromosome l_5.

The library \,\ras prepared in Charon 21A yielding L.64 X 104

independent recombinants with the most rikely comtaminants

to be hamster seguences. These crones \^7ere designated as

LAGS.

c. Screening of ampJ_if ied library in
bacteriophage vector.

the anplif ied stock of recombinant À¡¡ue s phage !ùere

plated at 5,000-10,000 ptu/L5Omm plates on rawns of NM539

and the Àr,ecs phage were plated onto lawns of LE3g2. Filter
imprints $rere brotted onto screen plaque according to
manufacturers recommended procedure and screened with 32-p

labelled total genomic DNA according to Benton and Davis

(r977 ) .

d. Isolation of bacteriophage DNA.

Bacteriophage DNA was isolated using the rapid, smalr

scale prate lysate isoration method described by tlaniatis et
aI. (pp. 371-372, 1982). yiel_ds of 3mglmt of good quality
DNA was obtained from five confluent 15Omm plates.
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B. Results

The strategy used in characterization of cLones from

these two chromosome 15 ribraries is a modification (Figure
1.) of the strategy described by Maniatis et al.(p.320-3211
L9B2). The total number of recombinant crones in the Àuucs

library vTas estimated to be 3,600 which compares favorably
with the 9,000 cl-ones generated from a flow-sorted x

chromosome library (Kunke1 et al., I9g2).

1. Plaque screening

Plaque screen brots (Figure 2. ) \^rere hybridized with
total genomic DNA and plaque signals \¡rere scored after 24

hrs and after 5-7 days (Table rr). only those clones with
no signaÌ or very faint signar were considered to be of
interest and \./ere predicted to contain low copy or unique

sequences.

2. Southern blot anal-vsis of insert sequence type.
To more accurately classify the cloned sequence, the

clones scored as no signal or faint signal by the plaque

screening as well as several random clones \^rere restricted
with EcoRr, run in rz agarose gels, and btotted onto either
Hybond or Genescreen prus. The blots \47ere hybridized to
total genomic DNA. The recombinant phage insert size \¡ras

measured from the geI for each clone and the sequence type
\^¡as recorded (Tabre rrr.) from the autoradiograph (Figure
3. ) . The labeled DNA was removed from the blots with Àr,ecs

clones and reprobed with totar genomic hamster for the
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Prepare libary
*

Plate out on restrictive host NI,,f539
+

Amplify library
*

Titre library
+

Plaque blot to screen
for human sequence cl_ones

by hybridizing to total genomic human DNA
Y

Score plaque signals on autoradiographs
as n=no signal,f=faint,mf=medium faint

md=medium darkrd=dark rvdk=very dark
+

sel-ect clones showing no signar or very faint signal
+

small scale DNA extraction from serected clones
I

Restrict clone DNA with EcorI,
run on ge1 to visual_ize

insert size, b1ot, hybridize
vs. total genomic DNA

+
Score insert on autoradiographs as

LCS=low copy sequencer MlCS=moderately 1ow copy sequence,
MRS=moderately repetitive sequence,

ttRS=highry repetitive seguence, HR=hãmsLer seguence
t

Select LCS cl-ones for further
characterization and screening

Figure l-. Flow diagram identif ies the steps invoi_vedscreening and characterízing two chromosome 1¡ libraries
(ÀLAcs & ÀMUGS).

1n
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Figure 2. Autoradiograph of a typicar praque brothybridizided _to totar genomic human -o¡¡e irru-stráting thescoring method employed for plaque screening; abbreviatlons:
l=no signal, f=faint, mf=medium faint, m=rñedium, md=mediumdark, d=dark, vdk=vgry dark. Exposure time was ¿-gh at -70"cwith one intensifying screen.
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Tabl-e rr. summary of results of plaque screening for human insert
DNA as detected by hybridization to total genomic human DNA and
determination of insert sequence type.

Plaque signal Àr,aesrs clones plaque signar À¡qucsrs cl-ones
after 50 hours after 5 days

None 44 r5,8,9,11,L2¡86,7 2,3,4r.5,7,12,L5,16,L7,37,45,46

Faint ALr2,3,6,7r13r83,9 I,6,9111r13,L9r2L,22t25,27,3Lt32,
2C5,zcg 34,36,4r | 42,49 ,50,52_66

Medium 410,281,2C2,2C4 I0,t4,23,24,26,29,29,33,39,40 r47-4g
Faint

Medium 2C3

Dark 2C6

Very dark 2C8

I, 18,20, 30, 35, 3g

43,44t5r
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Table ffI. Results of screening
and sequence type as determined
to total genornic DNA.

insert for size*
by hybridization

Low copy sequence(LCS¡=12
Plaque signal:
1rl12 very dark
8/I2 none
3/L2 fainL

Medium Iow copy sequence(MLCS)=2
PIaque signal:
L/2 faínt
I/2 none

Moderatel-y repetitive sequence(MRS)=S
Plaque signal:
Irl5 mediurn faint
1/5 medium dark
l/5 dark
2/5 none

Highly repetitive sequence(MRS¡=3
Plaque signal:
l/3 medium
1/3 medium faint
1/3 none

Hamster sequence(HS¡=2
Plaque signal:
I/2 dark
I/2 f.aint

*Average insert size=3.81I. 9 n=27
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Figure 3. Autoradiograph of a southern brot of eight cloneshybridized to totar genomic human DNA ilrustrãting thescoring of insert sequence type. Exposure time was ¿-an at
-70oc using one intensifying screen. Abbreviations:LCS=low
copy sequencer MlCS=medium row copy sequence, MRC=moderatelyrepetitive sequence, HRS=highly rèpetitive sequence,
H=hamster ( scored from blot reprobed with total genomic
hamster DNA). '
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detection of contaminating hamster sequences. The plaque

signal of each clone and the resulting analysis of the

insert sequence type by Southern blot analysis hTas compared

(Tab1e IV).

The scoring of the insert sequence type of a cl_one by

the plaque signal was found to be less sensitive than by

Southern blot analysis of the insert. Therefore, a second

round of screening is required if only low copy or unique

sequence clones are to be selected for further
characterization. It was also determined that clones

yielding no plaque signal when hybridized to total- human

genomic DNA were sometimes found to be hamster sequences.

3. Screening ÀLAGSI5 cl-ones and À¡,IUGS clones f or

overl-apping and homologous sequences to l-oci D15S10 (pTD 3-

21), D15S9 {pML34), DISSII (IR4-3), and D15SI2 (IRIO-]).
The four genomic DNA probes pTD3-21, pML34, IR4-3, and

IRl0-1 were used to screen the partially characterized

cl-ones and amplif ied library stock f rom the À¡¡UCS Iibrary
and the Àf,aCS library to detect overlapping sequences. To

expedite the screening process, a dot blot of 57 clones was

prepared using a dot blot apparatus. The procedure used for
preparation of the bl-ot was as described by the manufacturer

of Hybond for dot blotting. The dot blot was hybridized

sequentially using insert DNA from each of the genomic

probes pTD3-21, pML34, IRI0-1, and IR4-3. Blots were washed

at high stringency with the final wash being th at 65oC in
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Tabl-e IV. Comparison of pl-aque signalr/Southern
bl-ot signal as determined by hybridization to
totaf genonic DNA

Insert Sequence Type
Plaque Signal LCS MLCS MRS HRS H

Faint or none 11 2 2 I I
n=I7

Medium faint L 2

n=2
Medium I

n=1
Medium dark I
n=I

Dark 1 1

n=2
Very dark I

n=1

Abbreviations:LCS=low copy sequênce, MLCS=medium
low copy sequence, MRC=moderately repetitive
sequence, HRS=highly repetitive sequence,
H=hamster(Scored from blot reprobed with total
genomic hamster DNA).
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0. lxssc t 0 .Iz sDS.

No strong responses vrere detected but a number of
clones responded with a faint signaJ-. Those cl-ones showing

a faint response were further screened by southern brot
anarysis and no responses vrere detected. At the same time
that the partially characterized cl-ones vJere screened, brots
of amprifified library stocks $7ere screened with pTD3-21,

IR4-3, pML34, and IRl0-I. Approximately I00,000 clones \t?ere

screened but no strong signals were detected.

C. Conclusions

clones from two chromosome r5 libraries were
characterized and screened for low copy sequence cl-ones and

for overlapping sequences with the genomic probes pTD3-21,

pML34, IRI0-1, and IR4-3. No clones with overlapping
seguences were detected. The fal-se positive weak signals on

the dot bl-ot was probabry sright homology of pBR322 to the
bacteriophage vectors either E¡{BL3 or charon 21A. Kunkel et
aI. ( 1985a) report a similar response and suggest that
sright homology of charon 30 phage to pBR322 accounts for
the phenomena. other invesLigators (Maya1, personal
communication t1987 ) have reported a simirar response when

screening a total genomic DNA library in charon 2rA with a

unique human DNA probe.

Recentry Donlon et ar. (1986) report that cl_ones from

the proximal region of 15q might be eliminated by a

screening process that only considers negative plaques or
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cl-ones which are negative on southern blot analysis. l,iost

clones isol-ated from the library that mapped to 15q11-13

were not low copy seguence clones but \,7ere moderately

repetitive with some showing inverted repeats. Therefore, a

reverse screening strategy in which clones with repetitive
sequences are selected for further characterization might
yierd more clones which map to the proximal region of 15q.
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D].5SI1,IV. TEE CEARACTERISTICS OF

AND D15S12 AS RECOGNIZED

FOUR tOCr pr5s9,

BY GENOUTC DNA

DI5S10,

PROBES pTD3-2I,

pl.fI,34, IR4-3, AND IRI0-1, RESPECTIVELY.

A. Introduction

The genomic DNA probes pML34, pTD3-2I, IR4-3, and IRI-O-

l were received from Drs. s. A. Latt and T. D. Donl-on at
the children's Hospitar in Boston. The isolation of
inverted duplicated chromosome 15's by flow sorting for use

in preparation of chromosome 15 ribrary enriched for 15q11-

13 sequences from which these clones were prepared is
described by Lal-ande et at-. ( r9B5 ) . The croning of the
library from which these clones were isolated is described

by Donlon et aI. (1986). Briefly pTD3-21 is a z.zKb insert
in the Hindrrr site of pBR322 which recognizes a 2.2Kb

Hindrrrr fragment in genomic DNA; p!!L34 contains a 6.4Kb

Hindrrr insert croned into the Hindrrr site of pBR322 which

recognizes a 6.4Kb fragment in genomic DNA; subclone IRt0-1
is a 0.8Kb Hindrrr-BamHr fragment of rRr0 subcloned into the
polylinker of puc18 and recognizes a 3.BKb Hindrrr fragment;

and rR4-3 a 0.5Kb fragment of probe rR4 subcroned into the
polylinker of pucl8 recognizes a 4.6/4. gKb doubret in
Hindrrr digest genomic DNA as well as homologous fragments

of unknown origin below 2Kb and between 15-20Kb.
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B. Confirmation mapping of
(pTD3-21), D15S12 (IR10-t), and

15.

Ioci p15s9 (prirl34 ) , D15SI0

DIsS]-t (IR4-3) to chromosome

The mapping of each r-ocus was accomplished by

hybridizing the human insert DNA from each plasmid clone
(pTD3-21, pML34, IR10-1, and IR4-3) to a Southern bl-ot of a

panel of hybrid ce1l lines containing various complements of
human and hamster chromosomes. The autoradiography of the
southern blot of the hybrid panel vras scored by indicating
if a hybridization signal \.ras present or absent in each l-ane

of DNA (Figure 4.). rdentical- resurts v\rere obtained for ar1
loci (Tab1e v. ) . Four discordancies \¡rere noted in the
scoring of cell- rines 7g.o5bt 134.02a, B4.r6a, and r90.03;
cel1 l-ines 79.05b, 134.02a, and 85.16a were scored as no

signal on the southern bl-ot but contain r | 2 | or 3 copies of
chromosome 15 in 20 ce11s. cerr l-ine 190.03 with
unidentifiabre human chromosome fragments \^Jas scored as

having a hybridization band so the possibirity exists that a

portion of the proximal region of chromosome 15 is present.
These four ce1l Iines, however, \,vere negative for chromosome

15 isozymes. Thus, concordancy was r00% to l_ines containing
chromosome 15s and positive for chromosome 15 isozymes.

Theref ore, probes ptr{L34, pTD3-2I, IR4-3, and f Rl-0_l_,

refining loci Dl-5s9,10,1-rrand 12 \Ârere confirmed to map to
chromosome 15. Donron et ar. (19g6) reported that al_1 four
loci were del-eted in a cel-1 rine with a 15q1r. 2 deletion.
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Figure 4. Autoradiograph of hybrid panel southern blothybridized vs pTD3-2r (DrssrO). Each lane contains 5ug ofhybrid DNA restricted witrrE-rrr. The identity of the DNÁ in
each lane is as follows: 1)41.06, 2)45.0l-, 3)45.4j, 4)76.l-4,5)76.31, 6)76.33, 7)79.05b, B)80.05b, 9)80.14c, 10)80.17a,11)82.82a, l-2)85.16a, r3)89.27, l-4)100.02b, 15)t02.05b,
16 ) 103.0 4 17 ) 11I .02a, 18 )Ll-Z.10a, t9 ) 120.33, ZO¡tz}.35,2l)133.05' 22)L34.02a, 23)1103 hamster, 241p23 humanplacental DNA. Each lane is scored as + or - indicatingpresence of hybridization Lo Lhe human-hamster cerl lineDNA. The tabulation of the mapping resul_ts based on thesedata is displayed in Table V.
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since these data are consistent with the chromosome mapping

of Donlon et âf, these four l-oci were believed to map to
15q11 .2-12.

c - strategy for detecting and characterizing
restriction fragment length pollmorphisrn(RFLp, s)

1. Introduction

The strategies developed by Aldridge et al-. (r984) r¡rere

used to detect restriction fragment rength polymorphisms

(RFLPrs). rf a probe is going to be usefur for the anarysis
of a disease locus, it is usefur to have a battery of
enzymes that can be used that reveal RFLp,s at a given

Iocus. rn the case of pws where only small nucrear
pedigrees are available, a high frequency of variants in a

two-aI1e11e polymorphism is required so that segregation of
the aI1e1es can be followed through a small pedigree for
linkage, defetion detection, and detection of the parental
origin of the aberrant chromosome. Most RFLP screening
strategies have recommended large screening panels of DNA

cut with a few restricion enzymes (skolnick and white, rgg2)

thus ensuring that l-ow-frequency potymorphisms will be

detected. Aldridge et al. (1984) proposed using a very
small screening panel(2 females, 1 male) to detect RFLp's at
previously characterized X-loci, a strategy that favors the
detection of high-frequency two-al-lere polymorphisms. The

hemizygous male in the case of x-l-inked probes ensures that
high frequency polynorphisms which rnight go undetected in a
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small- number of f emal-es are f ragged. The use of a hybrid
ce11 line hemizygous for chromosome 15 would have been

another \^ray to be able to flag high frequency minor
a1lell-es if small- sample síze was employed. This rÁ¡as not
used in this study.

The strategy used in the present study for the
detection of polymorphisms employed a larger sample size
thereby decreasing the chance of missing a high frequency 2-
alleIle porymorphism. A paner of DNA from seven unrelated
individual-s vTas restricted with ten enzymes arlowing four
enzymes to be screened by a singre hybridization. Thus, the
probability of detecting RFLP's with a minor arlel_l_e with a

frequency of 0.3 is greater than g5z and there is a

probability of.903 of detecting a minor arlele with a

frequency of 0.2 (Aldridge et ar., 1994). The disadvantage
of this approach is the possibility that row-frequency minor
alleles wil-1 be detected. such minor arl_eles wilr have

lirnited use for studying pws patients and their families.
on the other hand, because of the l_imited number of probes

mapped to 15q11-r3 this approach increases the chance of
detecting a higher number of RFLp,s at a given l-ocus and may

increase the probability of detecting informative RFLp's.

The restriction enzymes sel-ected for studying $zere ( i )

enzymes which had been reported by Atdridge eL ar. (19g4) to
have detected polymorphisms for chromosome x and chromosome

13 loci (ii) enzymes with recognition sites containing cpG
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or TpG doublets or (iii) enzymes recognizíng a 3 purine/3
pyrimidine string. The eight enzymes decl-ared by Aldridge
et aI. (1984) to be most Iikely to detect porymorphisms were

MspI, TaqI, Pstf, PvufI, BglI, EcoRf, XmnI, and HindIIf.

?, Resul-ts of screeníng for RFLp's and restriction
lengths detected at 1oci DI5S9 DI5S10

D3-21), D15SI2 (IR10-1), and DISSII (rR4-3).

The four probes pML34, pTD3-21, IRt_0-I, and IR4-3 $7ere

used to screen for RFLp's at each l-ocus using a paner of
genomic DNA(placental) from seven unrelated individual_s
restricted wiLh the eight enzymes Mspr, Taqr, pstr, pvurr,
Bgrr, xmnr, EcoRr, and Hindrrr. The restriction fragment

sizes vTere determined using Lhe method of southern (l,g7g).

when DNA fragments are el-ectrophoresed at high voltage the
curvature in the plot of tog L( fragment size) against
m(mobility) is exaggerated as plots of L agains t L/m.

southern (L979) determined that the data courd be made to
fit a straight line if L was plotted against t/(m-mo) where

mo is a factor calurated to give the best fit to a straight
1ine. Linear relationships for double-stranded DNA,s have

been demonstrated by southern's method in the range lo-soKb
in 0.5? agarose, I-20Kb in l-eo agarose geIs, and 0.2-6Kb in
2z agarose ge1s. Formul-as f rom southern ( 1979 ) hrere used

and three standard points (phage restriction fragment
lengths) that span the range of and as crose as possibl-e to
the unknowns that were to be measured were selected for rnl,
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and m3. Direct calculation of L from measurements of m

vice versa were calcurated using the following formulas:

t=kt/ (m-mo) + k2

k1=L1-L2/ 1/(m1-m6) - L/(n2-mo)

k2=L1-k1/ (mf-mo )

mo=m3-m1A/I-A

A=L1-L2/LZ-L3 X m3-m2/m2-ml

Using values kI, k2, and mo values, L(unknown) can be

calculated for any measured mobility within a 2eo error
(Table VI. ).

Apparent raqr and xmnr RFLp's were detected at rocus

D15S10; EcoRf and TaqI RFLp's at l_ocus D15SI2; and a pvull
RFLP at locus D15s11. scar RFLp's at ]oci D15s9 and D15s12

and a Rsar RFLP at l-ocus D15st1 are reported by Nicholls et
al. (1987). To verify porymorphisms as segregating al-leles
in a pedigree, four sets of control coupres $rere used to
detect inf ormative matings and f amily blots \^/ere prepared

from informative matings.' The frequency of major and minor

alleles \.¡ere determined from autoradiographs of the blots of
the original screening panels (Figures 5a.a 6a. ). The

autoradiographs of famiry blots demònstrated the segregation
of the al1e1es at Dr5s11 (rR4-3)(Figure 5b.) and ar Dt5s10

(pTD3-21) (Figure 6b. ) in a Mendelian fashion. The minor

alleres for the xmnr fragments at locus D15sr0 and the Taqr

and EcoRr fragments at locus D15sl2 were uninformative in
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Table VI. Restriction fragment lengths
detected at loci Dl5Sl_0, Dt5sI2, Dl5s11
& Dl5S9 as defined by genomic DNA probes
pTD3-21, lR10-1, fR4-3 and pML34.

Probe Locus Enzyme Fragment Sizes

3-2r pr5s10

rRl_0-1 D]5SI2

IR4-3 Dl5S11

34 DI5S9

HindIII
BamHI
PSII
PvuI I
EcoRf
MspI

HindI I I
BamHI
Pstf
PvuI f
MspI
XmnI
Bg 1I

HindIlI
BamHT

PStI
ECoRT
MspI

HindII I
BamHI
PstI
PvuIf
MspI
TaqI
Xmnï
BglI

2.zkb
2 .8kb
9.0, 1.6kb
r2 .0kb
18 .0, 8.okb
15.0kb

3. 8kb
r 8kb
7.28,0.96kb
r.95kb
I .0kb
4. 0kb
1 .gskb

4 .8/ 4 .6kb
>21 .7kb
9.0,5.1,3.6r3.2kb
15,L2,3 r 2.5kb
6 .0,1 .3kb

6. 4kb
12 .0kb
I .0,3.okb .

4,2.9, 0. 59, 0. 5kb
3 .4,3.2,0 . g6kb
5.4kb
4.2 ,r. 7,0 . gkb
3.6,3.4kb
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Figure 5. (A) Autoradiograph of southern brot of pvurr
restricted genomic DNA of six unrel_ated individual-s
lybridized vs rR4-3 (pl5slr ) . A11ere 1=9. 4Kb, Arrele
2=7 .1Kb; frequency or-- eftete r=7 / t2 ( 0 .6 ) and Arrere
?=5/t2(0.a); Exposure tirne was 72ìn at -zti"c using twointensifying screens. (B). Autoradiograph of southern bl_otof DNA from five family members showing s-egregation of pvurr
alleles at D15st1 (rR4-3). Father,s genotypã is A1, motheris A2, and sons-ãre a]l ireterozygous Ãrnz. A constant bandis present just below the A2 nyurla:.zation band showing as adoublet in the sons and the mother since they have an A2allele but as a single band in the father sincõ he does nothave an A2 alleIe.
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Figure 6 . ( A) Autoradiograph of southern bl-ot of Taqrrestricted DNA of seven unrelated individual_s hybridized ü"pTD3-21 (Dt5s10). A1le1e r=9.OKb, Arlere 2=B.eKb; Arrete 1
f requency=01B6-and Al-lel-Ie 2=0.rai Exposure time h,as 24n at-70"ç using t*9. inten_sifying screens. (B) Autoradiographshowing segregation of Taqr- arleres at Dr5sr0 lptnã-z-¡.Maternal grandp-arents genotypes are A1, motnerTs eil f atheris 4142, one daughter and one son are Al and one son is
Al-A2.
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test famil-ies and were not further anaryzed as variants
occur with such low frequency so as to make them of rittle
use in PVüS families.

Polymorphism information content (prc) was calculated
for each marker locus according to the method described by

Botstein et a1. (1980) (Table VII).
D- Restriction maps of region containing each locus

D15S9, D15SI0, DISSII, and DI5SÌ2.

1. Introduction

A preriminary restriction map was constructed using the

cloning information from Donlon et al. ( l9B6 ) and the

restriction fragment length data described above. To better
define the locus, double digests of genomic DNA were used to
determine the position of restriction sites relative to the

cloned segment within the l_ocus.

A restriction map of each locus (D15S9, DI5510, Dl_5S11,

and D15s12 ) \47as predicted to be usef ur in the analysis of
molecular rearrangements at these loci in pws patients.
The detection of some large restriction fragments detected

at some of the l-oci made it possible to examine a fairry
large area surrounding each locus for molecurar changes at
the PWCR in PWS patients as wetl as the possibility of
comparing the four loci for similarities or overlapping

segments

Preliminary studies indicated that double digests using

various combinations of the five enzymes Hindrrr, EcoRr,
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Tab1e VII. RFLP,s at loci D1SSIO, DI5512, Dl-5SIl, & Dl5S9.

Constant Allele Number
Probe symbor Enzyme Band(Kb) symbol size(Kb) Frequency prc of chrs.

3-2L pI5S10 raqrl 0.59 AI 9.0 0.85 .25 34
A2 8.8 0.r5

xmnl 3.0 Al_ 1.33 0.07 .13 14
A2 L.23 0.93

IR]0-1D15512 EcoRI A1 r2.2 0. t .I8 20
A2 l-2 .0 0.9

Taqr AI 3.2 0.93 . t3 14
A2 3.0 0.07

scar2 Ar t7.5 o. tB .r4 28
A2 16.0 0.68
A3 12 .5 0. 14

IR4-3 D15S1l- Pvurr 6.8 AI 9.4 0.54 .48 Za
5.1 A2 7.L 0.46
3.6
3.2
1.9

Rsar2 A1 r.2 0. 5 .47 28
A1 1.0 0. 5

BgII I8.0 At r0.0 0.93 . 13 14
3.6 A2 8.0 0.07

XmnI AI 9.0 0.93 . 13 L4
A2 6.0 0.07

34 pr5s9 scar2 10.0 Ar 6.5 0.7r .33 28
A2 6.3 0.29

lRnlp was reported by Latt HGMS , LIBT; and Gregory and
HamertonrAbst.cSG, L9g7¡ 2tutt, HGM9, Lgg7.
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Taqr, Xmnr, and Pstr woul-d yield a reasonable map of each

1ocus.

2. Procedures used for restriction analvsis of
loci.

The digests of 5 ug of DNA \¡rere set up as foll_ows:

1)HindlII; 2)XmnI; 3) Taqr, 4) EcoRr; 5)pstr ì 6) pstï/Xmnr;

7 ) Pstr/EcoRI; B)TaqI/EcoRI ì g)TaqIlpstI; I0)TaqIrzXmnr;

11)Hindrrr/EcoRrì L2)Hindrrr;pstr; r3)Hindrrr/xmnr; and r4)
Hindrrr/Taqr. Digests using two enzymes were done

simultaneously if the buffers required \¡/ere compatible; in
cases in which the enzyme buffers were not compatible, low

sart requiring enzymes $rere used first and upon completion
the saLt concentration requirements of the second enzyme

were adjusted and restriction completed.

3. Results

A partial restriction map of each locus Dtssl-O, Df5sr2,
and D15s9 was prepared (Figure 7). some fragments were not
resolved using routine ge1 electrophoresis but vzere inferred
from other fragment sizes. A restriction map of the l-ocus

D15s11 as defined by rR4-3 is most difficutt to assess and

is not completely resol-vabl-e. According to the information
supplied by Donlon et al. ( 1996 ) , IR4-3 is a 0.4Kb
BamHr/Hindrrr segment subcloned from rR4 into puclg by the
addition of a po]ylinker and the insert is rereased by a

Hindrrr/EcoRr digest. The originar rR4 cl_one contained
repetitive DNA with Alur repeats. The restriction fragment
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Figure 7. Partiar restriction map of locus (A) Dr5s10(pTD3-31), bord line indicates the 2.2Kb cloned fragrment;(B). DI5S+2. (IRI0-I), 0.BKb subcl_oned fragment BamUr/nconii_ndicated Þv bold dashed rinei (c) pr5só (pML34 ) . 6.4KbHindrrr fragment indicated by b=õTa- aãsrreá line.
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lengths detected by rR4-3 in genomic DNA suggest that rR4-3

recognizes more than one locus. The size of the croned

insert is too small to span a locus as large as is
indicated by the size and number .of fragments recognized

(Tab1e vr.). Perhaps the locus reeognized by the cloned

segment is herd within a sequence of DNA that is repeated.

The presence of Alur repeats and inverted repeats in the

segment from which rR4-3 was subcloned supports the
possibility that a repeated segment might be present.

E. Discussion

A disease locus may be most easily analyzed when

numerous polymorphic loci map to the appropriate chromosome

region and can be shown to be rinked to the locus in
question. rn the case of the pvùcR locus the four loci that
map to the chromosome region r5qrr-r2 have nine codominant

alleres cosegregating in a lr{endelian fashion. None of the

four loci mapped to 15q11.2-qr2 characterized here are

highly informative (pIC

informative ( 0.5 >pIC> 0.251 | and five are slightly
informative (PIC

defined for three of the four roci increasing their
usefulness for analysis of the PWCR in pWS patients.

The immediate objectives of this study were to
characterize the locus defined by each of the four probes

pTD3-2L, pIr{L34, rRl0-1 and rR4-3 so that molecurar
rearrangements in the genomic DNA of pws patients couLd be
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detected by changes in restriction fragment lengths, to
anaryze Pws patients by using RFLP data at each locus, and

to use densitomeLric anarysis to detect deretions or
duplications. with a rimited number of probes mapping to a

chromosome region that spans as much as 9.0Mbp of DNA it was

decided to first anaryze the critical region in pws

patients to determine if the loci D15s9, D15sl-0, Drsstl, and

Dt5sI2 are del-eted in patients with cytogenetic aberrations
of 15q11-r3 and to determine if submicroscopic deletions are
present in karyotypically normal patients. The

determination of restriction fragment lengths at each locus
in normal control-s courd be used to detect molecul-ar

rearrangements in PWS paLients that result from a change in
a restriction site.
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VI. RFLP STTJDIES OF TWO PWS PATIENTS AND THEIR PARENTS.

A. Introduction

The four genomic DNA probes pt{L34, pTD3-21, IR4-3, and

ïRl0-1 detect RFLP's at loci DI5s9, Dl5s10, Dr5srt-, and

D15sl-2 at Prc varues of 0.5 to <0 .25 ( see above ) . Thus

the chance of detecting a useful- RFLP in a given famiry with
a patient with Pws for the purpose of detecting molecular

aberrations or to determine parental origin of aberrant

chromosome 15 is rimited. since at least one normal

chromosome l-5 has been reported to be found in aIl pWS

patients, the detection of a deletion event at a given

locus is dependent on finding homozygosity of one alrele at
that rocus in the parent transmitting the aberrant
chromosome 15. using a modification of the mating tables of
Botstein et al. (1980) the probability of offspring being

informative for deletion detection can be carcuLated (Table

vrrr. )

B. Results of testing of loci D15SI0 (pTD3-21), Dt5S9

(p[rL34], Dr5sr2 (rR10-r), and D1s.str (rR4-3) for detection
of deretions and parental origin of aberrant chromosome 15.

Two nuclear families were available for study. DNA's

isolated from the patient and both parents \,7ere restricted,
blotted onto Genescreen prus and hybridized as described

above. The genotypes of probands f1 and #6 and each of
their parents were determined by southern bl-ot analysis
(Figure 8.) for the TaqI allel_es at locus D15SI0, the ScaI
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Tabre vrrr. The probabil-ity of deletion detection in pws offspring as
determined from mating typss** of parents at Dl5sr0, Dl-5sr2, orssrr,
and DI5S9.

Genotype of parent Genotype of Genotype of
Locus donating aberr.chr.* mate offspring
pl 5st 0
(TaqI )

A1(9.0Kb) A1*Ar or A2*42 AtA2 or A2A2 Ar*A2 or A2*Ar
A2(8.2Kb) or AIA]

Probabil-ity of offspring being informative: (0.85) (0.I5)+
( 0.1s ) O .8s )=0.24

DI 5S1 O

( XmnI )
Ar(1.33) A1*Ar or A2*A2* A1A2 or A2A2 A1*A2 for A2*Ar
A2 (L .23, or AtAt

Probability of offspring being infornative: (0.07) (0.93)+
(0.93)(0.07)=0.14

pI5Sr2
( EcoRI )
A1(12.2) Al*41 or A2*A2 ArA2 or A2A2 At*A2 or A2*At
A2 ( I2.0 ) or AIAI

Probability of offspring being informative: (0.I) (0.9)+
(0.9)(0.1)=0.18

pt 5s1 2

( TaqI )
A1(3.2) A1*AI or A2*42 A1A2 or A2A2 AI*A2 or A2*AI
A2 ( 3.0 ) or A1A1

Probability of offspring being informative: (0.93) (0.07)+
(0.07)(0.93)=0.14

pl_ 5s12
( ScaI )
Ar(17.5) Al*Ar or A2*A2 A2A2 or AtA3 AL*A2 or A2*AI
A2(16.0) A3*A3 or AI*A2 AlAt or A2A2 A2*A3 or A3*Al_
A3(12-5) A1*43 or A2*A3 A3A3 or ArA2 A3*A2 or At*A3

Probability of offspring being informative: (0.18) (0.6g)+
(0.68)(0.14)+
( 0.14 ) ( 0. r8 ) =0.25
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Genotype of parent Genotype of Genotype of
Locus donating aberr.chr. * mate offspring

DI5 S 11
PvuII Al*41 or A2*A2 AlA2 or A2A2 At*A2 or AIA2*
A1( 9. 4 ) or AI-AI
A2(7 .t)

Probability of offspring being informative: (0.54) (0.46)+
(0.46)(0.54)=0.spl5SlI

RsaI A1*AI or A2*A2 AIA2 or A2A2 AI*A2 or A2*AI
or A1AI

Probability of offspring being informative: (0.5) (0.5)+
(0.s)(0.s¡=9.5

p1 5St1
XmnI Al_*41 or A2*A2 AIA2 or A2A2 AI*A2 or A2*A1
At(9.0) or A1A1
A2(6.0)

Probability of offspring being informative: ( 0.93 ) ( 0.02 )+
( 0.07 ) ( 0.93 ) =0. 13

p] 5S1 I
B9II AI*AI- or A2*A2 A1A2 or A2A2 Al_*A2 or A2*Al

A1( r.2 )

A2 ( l_.0 )

A1(6.s)
A2(6.3)

Ar ( 10.0 )
A2(8.0)

or AlAL

AIAI

Probability of offspring being informative: (0.07) (0.93)+
( 0.93 ) ( 0.07 ) =0.13

pI5S9
ScaI A]*At ox A2*A2 AlA2 or A2A2 AI*A2 or A2*AI

ProbabÍlity of offspring being informative: (0.71) (0.29)+
(0.29 ) (0.71)=0.41

*Aberrant chromosome 15
**Modification of mating tables of Botstein et aJ_., 19g0.
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atall-eles at l-ocus DI5S9 and D15SI2, and the RsaI alleIes
l-ocus Dl5Sl-1 (Table IX).

From the family data rocus D15s10 was shown not to be

dereted in proband #r as he \^¡as heterozygous, locus D15sr1

( rR4-3 ) was not deleted in proband #r (Mo) as he \^ras

heterozygous but $/as deleted in proband #6 (EB)and the
origin of the aberrant chromosome 15 $¡as determined to be

paternal. The proband #6 (EB) has one RsaI allele size
1.2Kb (41) at locus Dr5sr1, her father (RB) is homozygous

A2(1.Okb band), and her mother (LB) is heterozygous AIA2

Figure B. ) . since the father is homozygous A2 and the
proband does not have an A2 allele, a deletion of the locus
DI5s1l- must have occurred on the paternally transmitted
chromosome 15. This evidence that the deleted chromosome t_5

is of paternal origin in pWS patient #6 agrees with reports
in the literature that rg/zo aberrant chromosome 15's as

evidenced by cytogeneLic anarysis in pws patients are
paternally derived (Butler & paImer,19g3; and Niiakawa &

Ishikiriyama, l-985).

The loci DI5s9 and Dl5sr2 \^¡ere uninf ormative in both
probands. The lack of heterozygosity neither confirms nor

rejects the possibility of a molecular deletion at these
loci. since hemizygosity could not be detected in either
patient, densitometry was required to determine how many

copies of D15s9 and Dr5s12 $rere present in these patients.
The densitometric analysis fol-lows in sectÍon vrrr.
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Figure B. Autoradiographs of the southern bl-ots of DNA,sfrom families of pws probands 1 and 6 two control_ DNAs inlanes 7 and 8.and. (A) Rsar arleles at locus Dl-sstr (rRa-3);proband 6 is 41, father is A2, mother is eta2Jnro-oband r ís4142, father is AIA2, and mother is A2, controlã are AZ andAlA2. (B) scar alletes at tocus Dr5s9 (pr{L3a); proband 6genotype is A1, father is ArA2, mõtheï iã AlAi; þroband Igenotype is 41, father is AIA2, mother is A1, corrlrol_s areA1 and 4142. (C) scar alleres at l0cus Dlasr2 (rR]0-r);proband 6 genoLype is A1, father is ete3l rnother is Aí;proband t genotype is A2, father is AZ, mother is A2,controls are A1A3 and A2
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ata11e1es at locus Dl-5S9 and Dl-5S12, and the Rsaf al-l-e1es

locus Dl5511 (Table IX).

From the family data locus D15S10 was shown not to be

deleted in proband #r as he was heterozygous, locus D15sl1

( IR4-3 ) was not deleted in proband #f (¡{O) as he was

heterozygous but was deleted in proband #A (EB)and the

origin of the aberrant chromosome 15 \^ras determined to be

paternal. The proband #6 (EB) has one RsaI attele size
l-. zKb (^A1) at l-ocus DI5S1l-, her f ather ( RB ) is homozygous

A2(1.Okb band), and her mother (LB) is heterozygous AIA2

(Figure 8). Since the father is homozygous AZ and the

proband does not have an A2 allele, a deletion of the l-ocus

Dl5s11 must have occurred on the paternarly transmitted
chromosome 15. This evidence that the del-eted chromosome 15

is of paternar origin in Pws patient #6 agrees with reports
in the l-iterature that l-9/20 aberrant chromosome r5's as

evidenced by cytogenetic anal-ysis in pVlS patients are

paternally derived (Butler & Pa1mer,l-983; and Niiakawa &

Ishikiriyama, 1985).

The loci D]5S9 and DI5S12 were uninformative in both

probands. The lack of heterozygosity neither confirms nor

rejects the possibility of a mol-ecul-ar deletion at these

loci. since hemizygosity could not be detected in either
patient, densitometry was required to determine how many

copies of D15s9 and D15s12 vrere present in these patients.
The densitometric analysis foll-ows in section VIfI.
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Table IX
parents
pl5S1"2,

. Genotypes of
as determined
and D15S11 as

two PI.IS patients
by RFLP studies of
defined by pTD3-21

and their respective
loci D]5S10, DI559,

, pML34, IRI0-1 & TR4-3.

Pat ient
Number

Relat ionship
to

Proband

Genotype
Dl 551 0
r"qil-

Genotype Genotype
D15S9 Dt5S12
s..rz s."r3-

Genotype
D]5 S I1
R=.r4-

6(EB)

r (Mo)

AI

AI

A1A2

AlA2C

Und

Und

Ala

A1A2

A1A2

Ala

A1A2

AI

Al-a

A1A3

AI

A2a

A2

A2

Atb, d

A2

A]A2

AlA2C

AIA2

A2

Father (RB)

Mother ( LB )

Father ( LO )

Mother ( KO )

lAl=9. okb, A2=g.2kb
2AL=6.5kb, A2=6.3kb
3Ar=17.5kb, A2=t6.okb, A3=12.5kb
4Ar-=r.2kb, A2=1. okbauniformative for del-etion detectionbd"l.tion detected
cheterozygostity indicates no del-etiondpaternal origin of aberrant chromosome l5
Und=undetermined; proband was heterozygous so parents' genotypes
vrere not determined.
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C. Discussion

The use of RFLp's to analyze the pwcR is limited by the
probability that Lhe parental mating types produce offspring
with an informative genotype. Even though the probability
that informative loci wil-r occur is at best 0.50 in the
offspring at the four l-oci described, RFLP anarysis offers a

more direct del-etion-detection system than densiLometric
analysis and also can yield information as to the parental
origin of the aberrant chromosome.

The use of RFLP studies for deletion-detection were

successf ul- f or detecting a deletion at one l_ocus in the
proband #6 and one locus was shown not to be del-eted in the
proband #r. The origin of the aberrant chromosome 15 was

determined to be paternal in proband #6.
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VTT. RFLP STUDIES OF PwS PATTENTS WITEOUT FAüILY DNAs.

A. Introduction

rt is possible to type pws patients for their apparent
genotype at each l_ocus ( Dt-5S9, Dl_5S10, DI5SII, and DI5St2 )

within the PwcR by RFLP analysis. The strategy depends on

the assumption thaL a proband heterozygous for alreles at a

locus indicates that there is no deletion at that locus and

that no detectabl-e rearrangement has taken place at a

restriction site. six pws patients for whom no RFLP data
from any family members was avair-abl-e \,Jere analyzed. Each

PWs patient was scored as heterozygous if two bands were

present and either homozygous or hemizygous if onry one band

size was present.

B. Results

The six pWS patients (#'s 2,3,415r9rI0) were scored as

to the arleles present at each of the four l-oci Dl5s9,
D15Sl0, Dl5Sl_1, and Dl5S12 (Table X.) from autoradiographs
of southern brots hybridized vs pMr34, pTD3-21, rR4-3 (not
shown) and IRI_0-t (Figure 9).

The expected heterozygosity for the scar al-rel_es at the
Dl5s12 is 0.42. patient #2 was the onry heterozygote
detected at DI5S12; of the oLher five patients, four had

aIlere A1 and one had aLrere A2. None of the six patients
v¡ere heterozygous at DI5S9 ( pML34 ) ; all patients vrere typed
41. The expected frequency of heterozygosity at Dr5s9 is
0.41. Patient #z r¡ras the only patient who was heterozygous
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Figure 9. (A) Autoradiograph of southern bl-ot of patient and
normal- contror DNA's restricted with sca r and hy-bridized torR10-1 (Dl5sl2); lane numbers correspond to patiènt number*,normar controls are designated by c¡ pws patients werescored for genotype of scar alreles at Dr5st2 locus;A1=17.5, A2=l-6.0, A3=r2.5¡ (B) Autoradiograph -õ-f southernblots of patient and normal- control DNA's festricted withsca r and hybridized to pML34 (Dr5s9)is shown; lane numberscorrespond to patient numbe-rT, normal controls are
designat_ed by c¡ pws patients \4rere scored f or genotype ofScaI alIel-es at D15S9 l_ocus; A1=6.5, A2=6.3. -- (C)Autoradiograph of soïEhern blot of pws paiients and normatcontrors DNA's restricted with Taq r and hybridized topTD3-2r( D15s10 ) ; lane numbers correspond to patient
number*, normãI- controls are designated by c; p!,]s p'atients
were scored for genotype of Taqr all-eles at Dr5s10 locus;A1=9.0r A2=8.8; lane numbers correspond to patTent number*,normal controls are designated by C; *patieñts g,:-:-,L2, and13 are not described in this study.
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Table X. Summary of
patients for alleles
Df5S10(pTD3-2I),and

results of RFLP studies
at Ioci DI5Sl2 ( IRt0-I ) ,

pr5srr(rR4-3).

in 6 PWS

D]5S9(pML34),

Pat ient

pt 5sl2
IRIO-I
Scar I

DI 5S9
34
Scar 2

3-2r
Taqr3

TR4-3
Rsar 4

DT55]O DI5SI1

3 (NB)

2(DS)

4(LD)

9(AS)

10(AK)

s(RH)

A1

AIA3

AI

A3

AI

A1

A]

AIA2

AI

AI

AT

AI

Al_

A1A2

A1

Und

A1

AIA2

A1

A1

A1

A1

AI

AI

lAl-I"le sizes:At=I7.5kb, A2=:.6.Okb, A3=l-2.5kb
2e11"1" sizes:41=6.5kb, A2=6.3kb
3Allele sizes:Al=9.0kb, A2=8.2kb
4e1lu1" sizes:Al=l .2kb, A2=t.Okb
Und=undetermined
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at locus DI5s10 for the Taqr alleles. All of the other
patients !üere scored as having an A1 al-l-el_e. The expected
heterozygosity for the Taqr alleres at the Dr5st0 l-ocus is
0.2s.

Locus D15s11 has the highest prc value of the four loci
tested in these pWS patients. For

expected heterozygosity at this l-ocus

#Z and #S are heterozygous at locus

#3, #4 and #10 $rere scored as having

allel-e type was not determined for the

C. Discussion

In the present study loci D15S9,

the RsaI a1l_eIes the

is 0.50. The patients

Dl5S11 while patients

only al-1e1e Al_. The

patient #9.

Dl5510, DI5S11, Df5512



VIIT. DENSITO}TETRTC ANÀLYSIS OF FOUR LOCI

p15SI2, AND pI5SII AS DEFTNED By PROBES

rR10-1, ÀND rR4-3, RESPECTTVELY.

A. Introduction

86

D15Sg, D15S10,

plfl34, pTD3-2I,

Three approaches to the molecular analysis of the pwcR

of PWs patients are possibre. RFLP studies both with and

without family DNAs have been described above. For

completeness, all three loci in all patients vrere tested by

densitometric analysis even if some l_oci had been

informative by the RFLp studies.

Junien et al-. (1983) have successfurly used dosage

analysis for the mapping of sequences to chromosome 7 and

a ß-globin gene to the x chromosome. The evidence of
increasing hybridization intensity as judged by intensity of
exposure of bands on autoradiographs vTas indication for gene

dosage. The procedure has arso been used successfulry for
subregional mapping to the x chromosome (Ridderl et âf.,
1986 ) .

A number of parameters must be considered before
densitometric scanning of autoradiographs may be used to
determine gene dosage. rt is possibre that the signal
intensity for the same fragment may vary from l_ane to lane
even if DNA quantities in each lane are the same. Junien et
aI. ( 1983 ) suggested that it $ras more suitabl_e to compare

hybridization intensities at an experimental_ l_ocus and a

control locus within the same 1ane. These authors used the
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4.8kb fragment of DXs(x-specific DNA) as a standard rocus

and compared it with the 1.4kb fragment of col,1A2.

Densitometry analysis using peak area indicated that the
ratio of peak area of DXS/peak area of coÏ.rA2 ( 1.4kb
fragment ) was constant for normal men ( 0.43+0.7 ) and for
normal- vTomen (0.789+0. 033 ) . The mean varue f or mal-es was

approximately half the val-ue for f emal-es. comparing HBB

with COLIA2 in a patient with trisomy Ilp, an overall
increase of 353 \Áras detected in the patient in comparison to
normal-s. Likewise, the mean ratio of the peak areas was

found to be 0.54 for monosomic/disomic, 1.35 for
trisomic/disomic for the ratio of colrA2 /HBB for the trisomy
Ilp. For the trisomy 7 patient the trisomic/disomic ratio
for HBB/QLIåZ=I.68. These resurts demonstrated that it was

possible to measure accuratery a half-normar or one and one-
half normal- val-ue related to a monosomy or trisomy by

densitometric analysis of autoradiographs.

Laskey and Milrer ( 1975 ) demonstrated that the
rel-ationship between absorbance of the fruorographic image

and the concentration of radioactivity in a gel is not
proportional. simirarry the absorbance of the fil_m image is
not proportional- to exposure time. A different curve is
obtained for each concentration of radioactivity when

plotted against absorbance of the fitm image indicating that
the fluorographic image absorbance is dependent not only on

the number of disintegrations which occur but al-so on the
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rate at which they occur. Exploiting the photographic
procedure these authors predicted that pre-exposing the fil-m
to a very short frash of right(<1s) shoul-d increase the
sensitivity of the firm to smal1 amounts of radioactivity
and further that the absorbance of the image should be

proportional- to the amount of radioactivity even at low

concentrations. They found that for fruorographic exposure

at -70oc pre-exposure to give absorbances of 0.r5(As¿o) to a

maximum of 1.5 absorbances after exposure to radioactivity
results in a compreteJ-y l-inear relationship between

fluorographic image absorbance and the quantity of
radioact ivi ty .

B. Procedure.

The method developed for dosage anarysis by
densitometric scans of autoradiographs is a modification of
methods of Junien et al.(r983) along with recommendations

of Laskey (1980). patient and control_ DNA's $rere restricted
with either Hindrrr or pstr as indiciated, run in rz agarose
gels ' and blotted onto Hybond or Genescreen pLus as

described above. Blots Í¡7ere hybridized as previously
descr ibed to a standard probe pxg3 ( DXs47 ) and an

experimental- chromosome 15 probe after nick translation.
Radiolabelling pretrials determined the amount of each probe

(standard and experimental) to yield specific activities of
approximately equal levers. specific activities vrere

routinely 1-3 x r0B. Blots were washed at high stringency 2
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x 2xssc,0.rz sDS at room temperature for 15 minutes, 1 x

2XSSC, O.IZ SCS at 65"C for 15 minutes, 1 X 0.5XSSC, O.\Z

SDS at 65oC for 15 minutes, and finally l_ X 0.IXSSC, O.LZ

sDS at 65oc for 15 minutes. Brots vrere exposed for 24, 48,

and 72.. or 24, 48, and 96h using preflashed x-ray firm. The

x-ray film v/as hypersensitized according to the
reconmendations of Laskey (1980) just before use by exposure

to a single instantaneous flash of right from an electronic
photographic flash unit through an orange filter (Kodak

wratten no.21) at a distance of 30inches. To obtain a fog
Level as even as possibre, whatman no.l f irter paper \^ras

placed over the fil-ter to serve as a translucent diffuser.
The intensity of the frash $¡as adjusted to increase the
absorbance of the f il-m to 0. r5-0.3 (As¿o ) above the
absorbance of the unexposed firm (Laskey & Mill-s, rgTs) by

varying the distance between film and light source.
Distances of less than 50cm shoul-d not be used as shorter
distances result in uneven illumination. prefl_ashing of the
film was done immediately before use. Laskey (1980) reports
that the storage of pre-exposed firm decreases the shelf
life and the fog level rises more rapidly than pre-exposed

fil-m used immediately. Efficiency of 32p detection was

increased by enclosing the firm between two intensifying
screens (DuPont cronox Lightning prus) arranged : screen A,

sample, fiIm, Screen B. The resolution is slightly reduced

but the sensitivity is maximized (Laskey, t9g0).
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The autoradiographs were scanned using a Gil_ford
spectrophotometer. Each l-ane was scanned three times for
each exposure time. Means and standard deviation \^7ere

determined for peak area. To insure that exposure times
were within the linear range of the X-ray firm, linear
regression anarysis \^ras appried. values used in the dosage

analysis were those calculated from the l-inear regression
analysis. The mean peak area as determined by the
densitometry readings r¡ras plotted against the length of
exposure time in hours where:

intercept(a) of regression line =

n - Exy-Ex - Ey / n.2x2 -(E* ) 
2

gradient(b) of regression l_ine= Ey-b.Ex/n
correlation coefficient ( r )=

n.Exy-Ex -Zv/{{n-Ex2-(Ex¡ 2}. {n .Ey2-(Ey) 2}

estimate (x ) = (v-a) /b
estimate(y)= a + bx

C. Results

The autoradiographs of the bl-ots hybridized to a

standard probe px83d recogni zing a sequence on the x

chromosome (Dxs47) and the experimental_ probes pTD3-2r
(D]5s10) (Figure 10. ), rRr0-r (DI5s12) (Figure rr. ), pML34

(Dl5s9)(Figure 12.) and the standard probe psw50 recognizing
a sequence on chromosome g (DgMGVl) and the experimental
probe pTD3-21 (Dl5sr0) (Figure r3. ) v¡ere scanned using a

Gil-ford spectrophotometer at r4Taverength 600nm with an
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Figure 10. Autoradiograph of a blot hybridized with thecontrol- probe px83d (DXS47) and the expeiimental chromosome15 probe pTD3-21_ (pl-=qsTõt-howing e*pos-,rre rimes of (A) 24n¡(B) 4Bh; and (c) 72h¡ uethods:patient* and contror** DNAsvrere extracted from 5-10mls of whote brood, restricted withPstr using conditions recommended by the manufacturer.Approximately 5gg of restricted DNA waj run on a r? agarose
9e1' and blotted onto Hybond using conditions recommenáed bythe manufacture. *Lanes containing patient DNA,s aredesignated by P followed by patient number; **Lanes
containing normal- control DNA's-are designated by b.
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Figure l-1. Autoradiograph of a bt-ot hybridized with thecontrol probe px83d (DXs47) and the expeiimental chromosome15 probe rR10-l- (pr;5.s1Ð-howing exposüre times of (A) 24]n¡(B) 48h; and (C) 96h; Methods:patiènt* and control*i onAswere extracted from 5-L0mrs of whole bl-ood, restricted withHindrrr using conditions recommended by the manufacturer.Approximatery 5gg of restricted DNA was run on a reo agarose
9e1, and blotted onto Hybond using conditions recommenáed bythe manufacture. *Lanes containing patienL DNA's arãdesignated by P followed by patient number; **Lanes
containing normal control DNA's-arè designated by c.
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Figure l-2. Autoradiograph of a btot hybridized with thecontror probe px83d (DXS47)and the expeiimental chromosome15 probe ptill,3a _(or5,!9 ) 
-sFowing e*posuie times of (A) 24h¡(B) 48h; and (c) 72]¡.¡ I'feLhods:patient* and controi** DNAswere extracted from 5-10mls of whore blood, restricted withHindrrr usi_ng conditions recommended by the manufacturer.

Approxim._tgly 5gg of restricted DNA was run on a rz agarose
9eI' and blotted onto Hybond using conditions recommenáed bythe manufacture. *Lanes containing patient DNA's aredesignated by p folÌowed by patient number; **Lanes
containing normar control DNA's-are designated by b.
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Figure 13. Autoradiograph of a bl-ot hybridized with thecontrol- probe psvü50 (DSMGVI)and the expeiimental chromosome15 probe pTD3-a-l lorssrõ) srrowing exposirre times of (A) l-6h;(B) 24h¡ Methods:Patient* and control** DNAS r47ere extractedfrom S-rOmls of whole bLood, restricted with Hindrrr usingconditions recomm_ended by the manufacturer. Approximateli
lrg of restricted DNA \¡ras run on a IZ agaroãã 9ef , anãblotted onto . Hybond using conditions reco-mmended- by themanufacture. *Lanes containing patient DNA's are desijnatedby P followed by patient numbei; **Lanes containing normalconÈrol DNArs are designated by C.
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aperature of lmm x 2mm and a band width of 0.5nm. For each

patient and control, the mean peak area \4/as determined for
the chromosome r5 rocus and the x chromosome l_ocus. The

ratio of the peak area of the chromosome 15 tocus/peak area
of standard locus was determined using estimated values from
the linear regression line (Figure 14.). For the contrors
an expected ratio of the chromosome r5 rocus peak

area/chromosome x locus peak area is 1.0 for females (2

chromosome L5's/2 chromosome x,s) and 2.0 for males (z

chromosome 75's/r chromosome x). using the ratio of one

control- as a standard alr of the four controls were tested
against the other three normal control-s (Appendix B). The

mean ratio for the controls vras 1.01+9.2¡. The mean ratio
for each patient \^¡as determined using all four of the
contrors. rf a patient's mean dosage was greater than two

standard deviations from the norm, the locus was recorded as

duplicated; if two standard deviations or more below the
norm, the locus \^ras interpreted as being deleted ( Table
XI.).

D. Discussion

Dosage anarysis of three of the l_oci mapped to the pwcR

have al-lowed further resolution of the deretion in four
patients with apparently simil-ar karyotypes der(15) (q11q13).

Each case differs at the molecul_ar revel (Table xr). rn one

case all three of the loci are del-eted. rn 3 cases, two out
of the three loci are deleted; these are loci D15S9 and
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Figure L4. schematic description of the method used togenerate the ratio used in dosage calcuration of chromosome15 loci in pws patients. rhe autoradiograph of eachexposure time (24, 48, e 72h) is cut into strips to besc.an.n_ed by the densitometer. The strips riitn twohybridization bands are illustrated by (d); directly aboveeach hybridization l¡and is the computer-generated p.ät areafor the chromosome 15 rocus forroweã by t-he peak .rä. of thestandard locus. Line (a) illustrateã the regression linegenerated when plotting the peak area of the óhromosome l_5locus vs exposure time ana tine ( b ) il-l_ustrates theregression line of the peak area of the standard locus vsexposure time. The ratio (c) is used in the dosagecarculation of the chromosome 15 locus in each pws patieát
by comparing the patient's ratio to the ratio in normat control_s.
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D15S12 in two cases and D15S10 and D15S12 in the other.
The karyotypically normal patients also are a

heterogeneous group with mo1ecular deletions in one, a

mol-ecular duplication in another, and the third with no

alteration yet detected.

Case #6 is of particular interest; in this patient
Dl-5srl-, Dl5s12 and DI5s9 are del-eted whil-e Dl-5s10 shows an

apparent duprication when the Hindrrr fragment is anaryzed

but normal hybridization when the pstr fragment is analyzed.

The cl-oned 2.2Kb Hindrrr f ragment of pTD3-21 has an internal-
Pstr site. Two Pstl fragments (9.OKb and 1.5Kb) are defined

at the locus by pTD3-21. The 9.0Kb fragment was used for
the densitometric scans. one possible expranation for these

results is that a dupricated seguence homol-ogous to a DNA

sequence between the internar Pstr site and the flanking
HindfII site is present as an inverted repeat. The

restriction fragment lengths defined at locus Dr5sl0 by

pTD3-21 for proband #6 were compared to normar control-s and

no apparent differences v¡ere observed. The complexity of
the mol-ecular rearrangement in patient #6 is not entirely
understood but it is possible Lhat an inverted repeat unit
of a segment homorogous to the cloned sequence has been

inserted creating a duplicated region of the segment from

the internal- Pstr site and the Hindrrr site. This event

would not alter any of the flanking restriction sites but

would be detected by the densitometr ic scans as a
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duplication. Donlon et a1. ( I9S6 ) demonstrated by

heteroduplex formation that inverted repeat elements are

present in the proximal region of r5q. The presence of
these inverted repeats could cause del-etions, deretion-
duplicationst ot more complex rearrangements. whether this
is the mechanism resurting in a duprication at locus Dl-5s12

remains uncertain but morecurar evidence of deletions and

deletion-duprications in Pws patients are consistent with
the gross rearrangements detected cytogeneticarry in pws

patients.
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VIII. DTSCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REI¡ÍARKS

Genomic DNA probes which map to I5q11.2-L2 were used to
j-nvestigate the PWCR in patients with the Prader-Vüi11i

syndrome. Methods used included first, dosage analysis in

which the number of DNA copies was measured by comparing the

intensity of hybridization at a locus defined by a

chromosome 15 probe and a locus defined by a standard probe.

Second, restriction fragment lengths at four loci in normal

controls were compared to restriction fragment lengths in

the PWS patients to detect molecular rearrangements; third'

two PVüS families htere studied using RFLP analysis for the

detection of deletions, and for determining the parental

origin of the deleted chromosome; and fourth, seven PwS

patients without available family data were studied by RFLP

analysis for the detection of heterozygosity indicating

that a deletion event had not occurred.

A. Èlolecular aberrations in the Prader-!{i11i syndrome

Chrosome Region.

The results of the analysis of each locus for each

patient were consistent for each of the four molecular

methods that were used (Tab1e XII.). As an exampler pâtient

#Z hras scored as having normal dosage by densitometry for

the locus D15S10 and htas heterozygous by the RFLP studies;

patient #S vtas predicted to have a deletion at the locus

DISSIZ by densitometry and was hemizygous as determined by

the RFLP studies.
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Table XfI. Summary of dosage
and DÌ5SI1 as determined by
in nine PI{S patients.

of loci DISSIO,
densitometry and

D15St2, Dr5S9
RFLP's studies

Pat ient
Number

Dr5S10
( 3-21 )

pr- 5s12
rR10-1

Sex
Ì'1/F

Dl 5S9 Dl 551 I
TR4-334

r (Mo)

2(DS)

3(NB)

4(LD)

s (RH)

6(EB)

7(CC)

e(As)

r-0 (AK)

Dup2

N2

NI

ne 11

N1

Dupl

Del

NT,Unil

NTrUnil

NI

N2

N1

DeIl

oe11

Del-l

DeI

Del- I

DeII

Nt

N1

oe11

Pel- I

De11

DeII

NT

nell

Dell

N2

N2

UniI

unil

N2

P"1J- ' 3 ' 4

NT

Und

uni I

M

F

F

M

F

F

F

F

F

Abbreviations: N=normal; Del=Deletion; NT=Not tested;
Dup=duplicat ioni Uni=uninformat ive; Und=undetermined.
lPresence of only one allele size of RFLP
zFr"t.rorygote for RFLP
3n"I.tion detection by RFLP family data
4Paternal origin of aberrant chromosome 15
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Locus D15S11 vüas difficult to analyze by densitometric

scanning of autoradiographs as the hybridization signal

became too weak or disappeared completely when blots v¡ere

washed at high stringency. Therefore dosage at locus DI5511

was analyzed only by RFLP studies.

Characterizing these PWS patients according to the

results of the molecular analysis rather than by

cytogenetics, eight out of the nine PWS patients had a

mol-ecular disruption of at least one locus studied. Six

patients had a del-etion of at least one l-ocus, one patient

had a del-etion-dupJ-ication, one patient had a duplication,

and one patient showed no abnormalities at any of the four

loci tested. These molecular studies suggest that a

physical disruption of the PWCR may account not only for

those patients reported to have a cytogenetic aberration but

as wel-l- f or those identif ied as karyotypically normal.

The question stitl remains whether patient #Z

represents an unusual example of a PVüS patient in whom no

molecular disruption has occurred and truly is a homozygous

recessive case of PWS; whether the disruption lies outside

of the region spanned by the four loci studied but within

the PWCR or whether this patient represents an example of

PWS caused by a gene at another locus entirely.

I f i t can be assumed that the presence of a

hybridization band at a locus shown to be deleted by

densitometry must represent the a11e1e on the normal
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chromosome 15, then the haplotypes represented by the

alleles carried by the normal chromosome l-5 can be

determined in six of the PWS patients (Table XIII). Five of

the six patients (#3,4,5,6,10) carried the same haplotype on

the normal chromosome 15 for the loci Dl-5S12' Dl559, and

Dl-5S10 (A'1/41/Af ). The PWS patients vTere more variable at

locus D15S11 and additional- data on their haplotypes at this

locus were not as informative. However' three out of the

six patients carried AI alleles on their normal chromosome

15 's at Dl-5S9, D15SI0, D15S11, and Dt5S12. Locus DI5SI-l v¡as

shown not to be deleted in two of the five patients whose

haplotypes are described making the haplotypes at Dl5S11

uninformative. The three remaining PWS patients who were

informative at aII loci carried identical haplotypes on the

normal- chromosome I5 at Dl5S9, DI5S10 ' Dl5Sl-I, and Dl5SI2.

Data from more PWS patients as well as analysis of other

loci mapping to PWCR are needed if we are to draw any

conclusions from these observations.

B. The ordering of the four loci

and D15SI2 within the PttICR.

Dr559, Dl5S10, D]-5Srl,

The relationship of the molecular aberration at each

of the four loci for each patient predicts the order of the

loci to be CEN+DI5S9+Dl5SI2+D15S11+DI5SI0->qter (Figure 15.).

The model presented here assumes that the fewest number of

breaks in the patients' DNA have occurred in each of the PWS

patients investigated. ft is unlikely that locus DI5S10
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Table XIII. Summary of resufts of RFLP studies in 8 PWS

patients for afleles at loci DI5S12(IRl0-1) ' DI559(pML34) '
Dl5S10(pTD3-21 ),and Dr5SIr( IR4-3 ) .

Dt5S12 D15S9 D15Sl0 DISSII Haplotype of
lR10-I 34 3-2I IR4-3 Normal

Patient ScaTl Scar2 raqr3 Rsar4 Chromosome 15

3 (NB) AI AI A1 A1* AT/AI/AL/AL*

2 (DS) A1A3 A1 AIA2 AIA2 Uni

4(LD) A1 AI Ar Ar AL/AL/AI/AI

9(AS) A3 Al AI Und A3/AL/AI/und

10 (AK) Ar Ar Ar A1 AT/AL/AL/A\

5(RH) A1 At AI AL/A2 AI/AI/AI/ünL

6 (EB) AI AT A1 AI AL/AI/AI/AL

1 (MO) A2 A1 AIA2 AtA2 Uni

lal1"I" sizes:At=17.5kb, A2=16.Okb, A3=12.5kb
2eII"I" sizes:41=6.5kb, A2=6.3kb
3Allele sizes:41=9.Okb, A2=8.2kb
4AII.1. sizes:Al=1.2kb, A2=1.0kb
Uni =un informat ive
Und=undet ermined
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CEN- [ Prader-WiIli

DI5S9

Syndrome Chromosome

Dl5SI2 DL5S11

Region I -qter
DT 5SIO

Case
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
9

IO ---', i', 

", 

: 
' 

: I i--::--¡-i----:-i
Figure 15. Diagramaticar representation of the mol-ecurar
aberration of the four roci studied for each pws patient anda possible ordering of the four roci within the pwcn. Dosagefor locus Dl5sr1 vras determined by RFLP studies onty.Legends: woñãF---

DuPlication= *****
Deletion=
NT= Not Èested
Uni= uninformative as deterrnined by RFLp studies
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lies between D15SI2 and Dt5S9 as DI-5SI0 is not deleted in

patient #S whil-e both other loci are deleted. If DI5510

were to be positioned between Dl-5SI2 and DI5S9 two

interstitial deletions would be required to account for the

findings in this patient. Locus DI5S11 is deleted in

patient #6; therefore, if DI5S12 is positioned between DI5S9

and DISSIO, then D15S11 must be distal to DI5S9 and proximal

to D]5S10. The fact that Patient #5 does not have locus

DI5S11 deleted places D15S1I between DI5S12 and DI5S10.

Patient 3 with an unbalanced translocation 45,XX ,-5,-
15,+t(5;15) (p15.2iqJ-2) has locus D15S9 deleted but not locus

D15S10 or D15S12. This places 01589 most proximal to the

centromere followed by DI5S12' Dl5511, and DI5S10. This

unusual cytogenetic rearrangement (patient #3) affords a

unique opportunity to order the Ioci. The ordering of the

f our l-oci DI5S9, Dl-5S10 ' Dl5S11, DI5SI2 within the PWCR has

been hypothesized but the physical and linkage distance

between the four loci is at present unknown.

C. tltode of inheritance of PV[S.

An autosomal- recessive mode of the PWS has not been

ruled out as l-0Z(L/9) of the PWS patients investigated have

no detectable cytogenetic or molecular aberration of 15q11-

13. The theory that a disruption of a normal all-e1e allows

the expression of an otherwise recessive locus is supported

by the eight out of nine PIIIS patients with loci deleted.

The contradiction that some of the time a deletion of 15q11-
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12 should not present as the PWS phenotype because the

unaffected alIele shoul-d be normal could be explained by

ascertainment bias. PopuJ-ation surveys (Buckton et â1. '
1980; Hamerton et â1., 1975)) have not reported deletions of

the 15qII-12 region in normal individuals but the detection

of a del-etion of the proximat region requires special

scrutiny (Labidi & Cassidy, 1986) and would probably not be

detected in general survey work.

The hypothesis that a dominant mode of inheritance is

evoked by disruption of 15q11-12 by translocation' deletion,

or inversion (Fraccaro et a1., f983; Mattei et a1.'l-983) is

supported by the mol-ecular findings. Eight of the nine PWS

patients \Árere found to have at least one locus either

deleted or duplicated. OnIy one patient had no disruption

yet detected but lack of a disruption can not be ruled out

at this time as only a small region of the PWCR has been

analyzed.

The possibility that PWS is a contiguous gene syndrome

( Schmickel, I9B6 ) resulting from the disruption of a

sequence of genes within the PWCR is not refuted by the

molecul-ar findings. The PWS patients are a heterogeneous

group with only one locus deleted in some patients, two or

three in others, and where there is more than one locus

deleted the combination of deleted loci vary from patient

to patient. One patient had a deletion-duplication, and one

patient had an apparent duplication of one locus. This
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molecular heterogeneity in the PI{S patients is consistent

with the cytogenetic and clinical heterogeneity seen among

PWS patients. Cytogenetic and clinical heterogeneity is a

consistent feature of contiguous gene syndromes (Schmickel'

re86 ) .

Fraccaro et aI. (1983) predict that the karyotypically

normal PWS patients may have a submicroscopic chromosome

aberration and thus present with the PWS phenotype by the

same mechanism aS those PWS patients who have a

cytogenetically visible deletion or duplication. In the

present study patient #f who has an apparently normal

karyotype has a molecular duplication; patient #10 who also

has an apparently normal karyotype has two loci deleted.

Therefore both patients could present with PV'IS as the result

of a disruption of 15q11-12 similiar to those PWS patients

having a cytogenetically visible chromosome abnormality.

Patient #2 showed no abnormality at any of the four loci

tested. It is not possible therefore to determine whether

patient #Z has an undetected molecular disruption or

represents those PWS patients that present by another

mechanism.

It is difficult to imagine that a disruption spanning

Such a Iarge distance molecularly could involve only one

gene locus. Rather it. seems more probabl-e that PWS is

caused by a disruption of homeostasis caused by imbalance

of a number of genes rather than by a single "PWS" gene.
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The clinical manifestations of PWS patients are more

similiar to the clinical manifestations of aneuploid

syndromes rather than to a single gene disorder with a

single biochemical- pathway altering a specific enzyme or

specific pathway. Like aneuploid chromosome disorders PWS

patients may present with recognizable clinical features

because the genetic information contained in the chromosome

segment either is presented in too many or too few copies.

A reasonable hypothesis is that an excess or diminished

amount of specific genetic material distorts particular

biochemical pathrÁ¡ays that are involved in the development of

a number of tissues. Knowledge of the genetic information

contained in the critical region 15q11-13 should provide

clues to the biochemical aspects of development of a variety

of tissues, especially the pathways involved in energy

expenditure, deposition of fat tissue and obesity.

In order to understand how the presence of an excess or

disruption of genetic material-s within this region leads to

PWS it will be necessary to map the gene or genes in the

PWCR that are responsible for the disorder, to identify the

proteins corresponding to these genetic loci ' and to

understand the metabolic effects on cells of different

tissues at different stages of development of diminished or

al-tered gene products.
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IX. FUTT]RE INVESTIGATTONS-T{EAT NEXT?

In order to further clarify the etiology of PWS one

approach will be to saturate the J-arge PWCR locus with a

Iarge number of cloned DNA segments. In order to

investigate larger areas than are possibte with conventional

probes that span only several kilobases at a time, large

fragments isolated by field-inversion geI electrophoresis

(FIGE) could be cloned into yeast cells using the yeast

artificial chromosome vector (Burke, 1987). Enrichment for

the region of interest coul-d be accomplished by use of a

ce}l line which is trisomic or tetrasomic for 15qÌ1-13 as a

source of DNA for the cloning experiment. This method

depends on the availability of a starting point for the

walk through the PWCR and a method of determining the

direction of the wa1k. The starting point could be locus

DI5S10 (pTD3 -2Il which is not deleted in translocation

patient #3 while two other loci are. This patient could

Serve aS a means of moving towards the centromere from the

breakpoint 15q12. This approach is limited as all others

have been to this point in that densitometry scans of

autoradiographs are very tedious and time consuming and RFLP

studies are not always informative.

A more direct approach for the detection of a deletion

at a locus is to have a system which all-ows the analysis of

only the aberrant chromosome 15. This could be accomplished

by utilizing cel1 Iines derived from the patients in this
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study whose molecular aberrations are different, to be used

to make individual hybrid ce11 Iines containing the aberrant

human chromosome l-5. Thus dosage analysis would not depend

on densitometric Scans which require standardization of

many parameters but would depend on the presence or absence

of a locus as evidenced by the presence of a hybridization

band. Seawright et a1. (1988) report analysis of WAGR

(Vüilms' tumors, aniridia, genitourinary abnormalities, and

mental retardation) deletions of chromosome 11 using mouse-

human somatic ceII hybrids prepared from six V'IAGR patients.

A selection system \^¡as developed in which the deleted

chromosome I1 homolog

chromosome 1l-.

was segregated from the normal

These hybrid celI lines could also be used to cl-one

segments specific to the deletion region in the PWS patient

from which the cel1 line vlas produced using the PERT

technique (Kunkel et â1., 1985b). the lymphoblast ceII line

(GI{16246 available from the Human Genetic Mutant CeI1

Repository, Camden, NJ) tetrasomic for the region 15q11-I3

could be used as the source of DNA sequences to be cloned in

the reassociation of sequences from the deleted region of

the patient'S deleted chromosome 15. An excess of DNA from

the hybrid ceII line containing a deleted chromosome l-5

would serve as the driver DNA.

Another approach is to screen a chromosome 15 library

using oligomers useful- for detecting variable number tandem
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repeat markers (VNTR's)(Nakumura et aI. I L9B7). The region

15qÌ1-12 is rich in repetitive DNA .and from other screening

attempts more clones were found to map to 15q1I-12 it they

were repetitive than if screened for unique sequences

(Donlon et aI., 1986). This method not only is more likely

to select for DNA sequences from the proximal region of I5q

but the probes would more likely be informative for patient

and family studies. Nakamura et aI.(1987) report that VNTR

markers have a higher frequency of multiple aIIeIe loci

which make them more informative for linkage. The use of

VNTR's in the analysis of the PWCR in PWS patients would be

more likeIy to detect molecular rearrangements and parental

orgin of the aberrant chromosome could more easily be

assigned. AIso, there is a higher probability of a probe

being polymorphic if it is in close proximity to repetitive

sequences (Aldridge et â1.,1984). VNTR markers might also

provide clues as to the type of sequences present in this

region and to the mechanisms that presents such a hot spot

of recombination.
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XIT. APPENDIX

A. Stock solutions and buffers.

Activation buffer
@7.5)
5mM M9CI2
lmg BSA/m1

10? Blotto
fõgñonÍãE powdered milk
100m1 sterile deionized water
0.22 sodium azide

DNAse
DNAse is stored in 0.01N HcI at -200c at a concentration of
lmg/ml. To activate, dilute an al-iquot(50u1) into 450u1 of
ec[.ivation buffer and hold on ice for 2hrs. Store at 20oC
in 10uI aliquots. For nick translation, lul- is placed in
750uI of Activation buffer.

Hvbridization solution
47eo formamide
f0? dextran sulfate
3X SSPE
IZ SDS
0.5? Blotto
+Sperm DNA to final concentration 200u9/ML

LB broth( 1t)
109 Bacto-trYPtone
59 Bacto-yeast extract

109 NaCI
pH:7.5

5x Nick Translation Kit

500ugmI BSA
50m¡,1 MgC12
5OmM ß_ME
25ult{ dGTP
25uM dTTP

202 sDS ( 11 )
m-ogsoãñm dodecyl sulfate
(BioRad electrophoreses purity reagent)
pHzT .4

352.99 NaCitrate
pH:7.0

20x SSc(4I)
70r. sq NacI
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20x SSPE( I1)
1749 NaCl
21.6g NaH2PO4
7.49 EDTA
pHzT .4
Sterilize bY

(Maniatis et aI., P.447, L9B2)

autoclaving.

50U glycerol

45.7mIs
29.8G Na2EDTA
pH: I .1
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